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sales I FOR SALE FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, in perfect running order. JAS. 
BAIRD, c|o Baird & Co.

action
"tljcTTON

VALUABLE
,«11010 PROPERTY.

oct30,tf

A New House 
Just Finished,

on LeMarchant Road, with all 
modem appliances, on easy 
terms; with other property in 
various localities. And Money 
to Loan on good security.

' Apply to

FOR SALE-One New Milch
Cow with Heifer Calf; apply W. J, 
MURPHY, Preacott Street. oct31,3t

NEWFOUNDLAND
Notice to Mariners

(No. 7 of 1918.)

MANUEL’S ISLAND-Cit- 
alina Harbor

LIGHT ESTABLISHED. 

Latitude 48. 30. 40. N.

Notice ! TO LET — Rooms suitable
for a family of two or three; apply 
80 Freshwater Road. novljl

EAMSHIP SERVICE.
i "HOME" will be accepted at the 
ivember 2nd, up to 5 p.m.

ire instructed to sell by Auction 
1 on the premises, on

fonday, Nov. 4th, Prox.,
|t j, o'clock noon,

. , „iece or parcel of Land situ-. 
Ithit piec ^ of Monkstown 
'fhdJndng to'me Estate of the 
^ beard, togeth/r with the 
BtiSL «tie. freehold. - 
1 nronerty hSs a frontage of 95 
^or less and is an Ideal situ- 
*7orisingle or double residence, 

particulars upon appllca- 
ti CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors,

J Clumbers, or

FRED. J- ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

WANTED TO RENT —
Stable, In or around King’s Beach; 
apply FOSTER & SHIELDS. oc30,3t

J. R. JOHNSTON,i HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
|ng off schedule at present, freight 

Definite date

WANTED — A Pony Car
riage or Boggy, suitable for outport 
roads; must be in good condition; 
apply, stating price required, to T. P, 
this office. novl,3i

3014 Prescott Street, or-pted this Saturday, 
led later.

1M« feint 1? 
•if Poe Lead and 
*®Ue proper

P. O. Box No. 1219 E.Genuine Lie*®' augl3,eod,tf

WANTED—1 Second-Hand
Roll Top Desk in good condition. IM
PERIAL TOBACCO CO. (Nfld.) Ltd. 

oct30,3i

all firent»»* Freehold 
Property for Sale

20 Building Lots !

WHITE

ARB MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Torie Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. -jPwy fit in 
close to your eye*. ArosjwSflnd

WANTED—2 Schooners to
take Herring Barrels and Salt to 
Green Bay and bring back retnm 
cargo; apply to ROOM 5, Cabot Build
ing, Water Street.

EAMSHIP SERVICE.
(Monday's run) will be received 

i up to 5 p.m.
(Friday’s run) will be received 

) to 5 P.U..

novl,3i,eod
Situated in the West End, ex

tending on Erick and Coronation 
Streets. For particulars apply

LOST — Bronze Rejection
Badge No. 1749. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at this of
fice. novl,3i

Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give yen a wider, 
clearer field vision, You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

TEAMSH1P SERVICE.
of freight for S. S. "ARGYLE' 

ill be advertised later. EC NOTICE! M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer, Beck’s Cove. "LOST—Last night, between

■Royal Bank of, Canada and Albion 
Hotel, a Purse containing a small sum 
of money and Prayer Beads. Finder 
please leave same at this office and 
be rewarded. novl.li

oct28,6i,eod

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St. Joha’s,

Biff- Fall Bargains
" -Lr. at------

ANTONIO MICHAELS
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale St)

iion of Jury Lists, NOTICE !
STRAYED — From White
Hflls, a Black Cow, with a few white 
spots, short horns and spilt in left 
ear. Cow was about due to calve. 
Finder please notify GREGORY 
CLUNEY, White Hills, and get re
ward. ? oct31,31

LAND Company ’ersons claiming exemption 
m service on juries, persons 
o daim to be qualified to 
ve on a panel different from 
,t on which they are entered, 
| all persons who have objec- 
is to offer to the panels or 
)er of them, are hereby noti- 
| that a COURT OF REVIS
AI of the jury lists for St. 
id's will be held in the Magis- 
te's Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
l. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
mday of next week, and on 
nday, Wednesday and Friday 
the week following, 
iagistrate’s Court, gist Oc- 
tr, A.D. 1918. , >

F. J. MÔRRIS, 
[l,12i Stipendiary Magisrate.

Notice is hereby given that Lever 
Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietors of the New
foundland Patent No. 152 of 1912 for 
an improved process for the produc
tion of light voluminous metallic ox
ides specially suitable for catalytic 
reactions is prepared to bring the 
said invention into operation in this 
Colony and to license the right of 
using the same on reasonable terms 
or to sell the same.

Dated the 22nd day of October, A.D. 
1918.

WOOD & KELLY, 
Solicitors for patentee. 

Address: tTemple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. Jphn's, Newfoundland.

Manuel’s Island bearing W.N.W. 
from rock indicates its position.

' J. G. STONE,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dep’t of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
Oct. 25th, 1918. novl,3i

We are now offering a big shipment of

Ladies’ and Gent’s Readymades.
MEN’S AMERICAN SUITS .. ............................ ..17.00 to $15.00
MEN’S AMERICAN BOOTS, fine and neat...............................$8.95
MEN’S NECKTIES from........................................ r. .. ..25c. to 50c.
WOMEN’S DANDrSILK BLOUSES ....................... $1.90 to $8.00

A lot of JEWELLERY and WATCHES going at cost price. 
NOTIONS and SMALL WARES at before the war prices. Call 
and Inspect our stock, everything cheap. Big chance for the 
WSHlefeale buyer.

Drum Hoops
Help Wanted!We have a limited quantity of

Coiled Elm 
Hoops

0NS, BUTTONS, BUTT WANTED — An Experien
ced Milliner; good salary to right 
person; apply by letter to ALEX. 
SCOTT, New Gower StlMff*MmPand again
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servaat; good wages; ap
ply MRS. M. F. WADDEN, 88 Circular 
Road. novl,3i

to"1 offer for immediate delivery. Stan
dard length for whole Fish Drums,

The Mercmtfle Uooperige.
oct25,121 Vhone 144.

BUTTONS! :22,26(29,qovLS

BUYING, SELLING,ight be enough to say that we have 
.® worth of buttons" in stock. But when 
l»"ou that these buttons are all new im- 
:Sns, and were carefully selected with a 
tm catering to those who want the latest 
ie buttons, during a season when buttons 
ilthe style”, you will certainly get the im-

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; four in family;, 
no smaU children ; washing ont; good 
wages given; apply MRS. GUSHUE, 
45 Gower Street. oct30,4i,eod

For the successful treat
ment and prompt relief of 

-Eczqma and other eruptive18e. per lb.
skin diseases use

EXCHANGING HOUSES WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Hoasemaid; apply 52

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BUY?
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
WHAT DO YOU W>NT TO EXCHANGE?

Remember, we can give you satisfaction i| 
you make your "wants known to us, as we are 
the Property Headquarters in the City.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

ihed by Authority,
WANTED—Girl for Gener
al Housework; three in family; good 
wages; apply tq MRS. C. W. JOHN
SON, “Johnson’s”, 174 Duckwdrth St. 

oct31,tfPrice
by the barrel

Ipon the recommendation of 
Food Control Board, and 

1er the provisions of the Food 
itol Act, 1917, and the War 
•sores Act, 1914-16, His Ex- 
®cy the Administrator in 
toil has been pleased to ap- 
•e the following Regulation 
Nmg the price of sugar.

W. W. HALFYARD, 
Colonial Secretary, 

h of the Colonial Sec’y,
October 30th, 1918.

A large stock just arrived. 
Price $1.30 a bottle. 
Postage 6c. extm.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

EMPLETON’S
WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to MRS. T. J. 
BAILEY, Tremont Hotel, Water St. 

oct31,3i

the best stock of buttons in town,

THIS IS THE HOOK TO M. J. O’Brien,
42 New 

Gower St.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 12 Pleasant Street 

oct31,21CATCH M E
WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply MRS. KIELY, 6 
Kimberley Row. oct31,21Generally Known! Fishermen, you see by the reports 

from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of fish. Well, 0, 
Mustad’s Key Brand Hook Is used 
exclusively in that country. See that 
you get the Key Brand. ; JlyS.eod.tf

WANTED—A, Boy to fol
low express; apply to T. J. MALONE, 
New Gower Street. oct31,3i

” and after this date the re- 
Pnce of white granulated 

® within the Municipal lim- 
5 the town of St. John’s 
1 Dot exceed 14 cents per 

and in the outports 15 
8 Per pound.

DIANAjune21,6m,f,tu

.«ydîl d' WANTED —#A Good jGirl;
one who understands plain cooking; 
washing out; good wages given. MRS. 
W/E. BROPHY, cor. Signal Hill and 
Battery Road. oct31,2i

Anthracite Will receive freight Saturday morning at the wharf 
of James Baird; Ltd., for the following places:

If steamer is prevented by any cause over which 
Captain or Owners have no control from landing her 
cargo at its port of destination, she shall have the 
right to:cWy such cargo on and land it at the nearest 
port where the freight shall be considered earned and 
steamer’s liability shall cease.

Cape St. Charles Brig Bay
Henley New Ferrole
Red Bay Old Port au Choix
West St. Modiste Port Saunders
Lance au Loup Bonne Bay
Forteau Trout River
Blanc Sablon Lark Harbour
Bonne Espérance York Harbour
Flower’s Cove Curling

The Writing 
, Paper for 

Particular 
Ml # . People

•hand
IN

GLOVE

WITH
THE

WORLD"
WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply THE COCH- 
RANE HOTEL._________ oct31,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Gro
cery Store; apply W. J. MURPHY, 
Prescott Street. oct31,31

TRADE MARS

The success of Dent’s 
Gloves is in their being 
beautifully made and 
finished.

Dent’s public confi
dence created two cen
turies ago is incSeasing 
daily from practising 
straight methods of 
transacting business 
and the Gloves giving 
every satisfaction.

Look for the name

R®al Pen Satisfactien 
use an To arrive in

a cargo WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. L. G. BUGDEN, 
63 Pennywell Road. Passage money 
advanced if necessary to an outport 
girl. oct30,3i

ANTHRACITE COAL116 Safety Self-Filling 
Fountain Pen.

J*16 Pen that will give 
satisfaction. Its 

is simple and 
ure' sud it can be car- 

m any position, being

Ogilvie’s 
ndard Flo

Linen.
• A Paper that represents you, 
that carries your personality; a 
Paper- that is fine and smart. It 
staeds for correctness in sizes, 
shapes, texture and quality. 
Yet the price is moderate.

We recommend purchas
ers to book their 

orders at once.
WANTED — Young Lady
for Drug Business; one with some 
shop experience preferred. PETER 
O’MARA, oct30,3iM. MOREY & CO.d to limit of Govt, requirent' WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; good wages; ap
ply MRS. L. E. KEEGAN, Hospital 
Residence. oct30,tT

WLEAKABLE.
Broad, Medium 
Fine Points. -,

Insure withBarrel and be convrn Northern Coastal Service
——---------------------------- t

The S.S. “ SUSU” will leave the 
Wharf of The Newfoundland Produce 

Co,, Ltd., Saturday, the 2nd 
prox,, at 6 o’clock p.m.

WANTED—A Boy for Gen
eral Office Work; must have know
ledge of typewriting; ■ apply by let
ter to B. S-, this office. oct29,tf

Dicks & Co., Lift
High Class Stationers.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goods Clerk for Millertown 
(single man preferred); apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. oct24,tf

wTnTED — Good Coat
Machinists; also Good Needle Hands; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES CLOTH
ING FACTORY, cor. Duckworth and 

oct24,tf

DONALD N1C0LS0N, 
Renouf Building.

'Her * Stationer. I iMOjOKfXXI 9180KW*0KM**«*

! Taylor’s 
Borax Soap

Softens water and 
i washes whitest of any 

I ; soap in the world.
For sale at all the 

] | leading stores.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders hi 
Newfoundland.'

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Bon 781.

NO MATTER 
FIRE IS < 

If you’re not in 
a loser. Take 
about your poh 
you the hest ^ 
reasonable rau

Arrivals ! augl6,oow,f

• Mil;

FOR SALE—Saw Mill with
Gaa Engine and water power com
bined; partly finished Dwelling 
House, 7 rooms, on Hamilton Street; 
House, 5 rooms, on Brazil's Street; 
Houses on Alexander Street, Pleas
ant Street, Clifford Street and Lark
in’s Square. Land on long lease. Part 
cash down, balance monthly instal
ments with interest. F„ C. WILLS, 
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth Street. 

novl,6i

'ins, Ribstone, etc. 
»ice P. E. I. But- 
>• boxes).
«rican Cheese—.r
ions—100 lbs.

Ill mu
Prescott Streets.I I ll

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. W. 
R. GOOBIE, 182 Patrick Street (new 
extension). 'oct21,tf

QUEEN INS. «Ol,

WANTED—A Girl Assist
ant for Grocery; must have* experi
ence; apply to G. KNOWLINQ, LTD. 

octlS.tf _

WANTED
& Co Produce Co.rears in the pu 

he Evening T<
3 Pants

’PHONE 20.«0*•♦»*»♦

MADfc ONLY BY 
TANDARD MAN’c C°
T Johns. Newfound

'S-jSiiB ijiiiiiiuu
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Fashionafraid you expect too much. Tee, 
HI have a cup of tea; but I’ll take it 
juet bow, for, of. course, I must go up 
to London at once.”

Nora gave him his tea, and display
ed so maysed a cheerfulness—Indeed, 
a manner so nearly approaching gal* 
ety—that. Mr. Horton threatened to 
grow angry Indeed, and took himself 
off speedily In a condition which Is

"huff."

—

Plates
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong n erres, 

steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpusdes, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remove poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help to

àeeerdlng to a eeienl 
every time a 
you happen to Heavy Check$ the viilnlty U 
<• impassible /or you to breathe 
without inhalpg soae of them. Yet 
there Is one sere way to avoid Infec
tion—Keep vonr mouth and threat 
bathed wlthrthe pleasant but germ- 
deetroy'ng vapor that la liberated 
from a l'ope pastille as It dissolves 
la the mouth.

Not only as a preventive but as 
a cure for breaoklUs, sore throat, 
coughs and laryngitis. Peps are 
equally good. All dealers, 66c. box,

USTRIA-HUcommonly described as a 
When he had gone Mrs. Feltham turn
ed a troubled countehanco to Nora.

"I am po terribly upset, dear, that 
she said tremu-

Coalings, Velvet and
BloodMake Velveteen ?Q00 Prisoner! 

Allied Fleets—
I can scarcely think, 
tously, and pressing her hand to her 
forehead.

for Ladies' and Miss
es’ Winter Coats. Pat
terns: Brown & Dark 
Red • Checks. Width : 
60 indies. Quality: 
Extra Special.

Price $6.50 yard.

This may at first 
sight appear expen
sive but it is not, as 
this cloth is extra 
wide, extra quality, 
extra heavy and very 
smart.

Worth* ‘Is it really true, not a 
figure of speech, that you have no 
money, no money at all?"

"Nary cent," replied Nora. "Do you 
know any, one amongst your aristo
cratic friends who wants a compan
ion, who would like to have a healthy, 
fairly good-tempered, and absolutely 
uneducated girl as a companion, nur
sery governess, or caretaker for her 
dogs?"

As she spoke, she pressed Jim’s

•air by Tb

We have just re- 
ceived a few dozen of 
these fro* “this side 
of the water’’ and of. 
fer same for your in. 
spection.

Also some Buckram 
Hat Shapes for ladies 
and children.

We expect our ship, 
ment of Hats from 
England early in No- 
vember and can then 
give you Stylish Hats 
at Low Pricés.

The Lost Will irkey Is out of the war ana tier 
fs remaining ally, Austria-Hun- 
. badlr defeated on the field of 
e her battle lino rent in twain, 
with chaos reigning inside her 

an armistice.LOVE TRIUMPHS 
AT LAST.

——” She paused a moment, then 
■she turned her head and looked stead
ily at Mrs, Feltham. "Mabel, it was a 
mistake. I did It without thinking, 
and It wae not until after I’d done It 
end-had time to think that I discover
ed I—did not love hlm. I know now 
that sooner or later I bhould have had 
t» tell him that I could not marry 
him. Let’s take » turn^ln the park; 
we shan’t have many more opportuni
ties.”

Strange to say, she made the asser
tion with a cheerfulness which was 
absolutely genuine.

When Lord Ferndale came to the 
Hall the next morning, Nora was 
waiting for him in the library. He 
saw, by the expression g>n her face, by 
her tense attitude as she stood by the 
table, pressing one hand against It, 
that something had happened; for 
Nora’s face and form possessed that 
peculiar expressiveness which some
times renders words unnecessary.

"Is anything the matter?" he asked, 
going to her and taking her hand, 
and his face grew pale as he noticed 
how unresponsive was the firm hand.

“Yes,” she said, in a low voice, full 
of sympathy, of regret, and of re
morse. “I haVe found a will which 
.gives all this property, money, to Mr. 
Chalfonte."

He looked surprised, and raised his 
dark brows; but his eyes dwelt upon 
her expectantly, aa a man waits for 
a second and harder blow.

“That Is bad news for you,” he 
said. ’“But—that is not all you are 
going to tell me? Your face Is an 
easy one to read."

She turned her eyes away for a mo
ment, then she said

"I wish to break

Hers, is pleading for 
Is far her importunities have re- 
|ed no better answer than the-re- 
Ibling of the efforts of the Allies 
Crush utterly her warriors. The 
■tulation Of Turkey is believed to 
L i,een an unconditional one. The 
lories of the Allied forces over the 
|tro-Hungarians threaten to send 
It remains of the enemy/ ^armies 
ling back to their border line shai- 
L and completely vanquished. 
L than 50,000 prisoneT have been 
Lu by the Italians, British, French, 
krican and Czecho-Slovaks forces,
I everywhere from the mountain 
Ion to the) plains of Venetia the 
by is being sorely tried. In the 
Intains where stiff resistance had 
h offered to keep the foe from en- 
Lg the back door of Austria, the 
toy’s front is cracking under the 
lence of the attacks and important 
itegic positions are being lost. To I 
east of the Piave the Allies have 

ten in a sharp wedge to the north- ' 
l of Belluno, some twenty miles

obliged to tell you—I’ve never been 
quite easy during this time of affl- 
ence and luxury.” She laughed. "I’ve 
always had a feeling that I was a kind 
of Jay dreeaed in peacock’s plumes. 
And more,” she added gravely, "I have 
always felt that I was standing in the 
place which Mr. Jack Chalfonte 
should have occepied, that I was a 
kind of robber, usurper."

She paused for a moment or two, 
then she went on, in a lower voice:
\ “That Will which was made by Mr. 
Chaltont in my favour wps made on 
the night he saw my father. My fa
ther thought Mr. Chaltont had injured 
him. I do not know what passed be
tween them, but I have felt that my 
father may have—threatened Mr. 
Chaltont, forced him to make the will. 
Oh, I know what you’are going to say 
—that I accepted the will. Yes; but 
there was no one else, and Mr. Jack 
Chalfonte would have refused—did 
refuse—to take a penny. Now that it
Is his by right----- Oh, I cqn give It
all up quite cheerfully.”

“But, my dear, you are forgetting— 
you are forgetting Lord Ferndale, the 
man you are going to marry," mur
mured Mrs. Feltham.

The colour rose to Nora's face, and 
her eyes were downcast

“I am not going to marry him," she 
said, in a low voice. “I am going to 
write to tell him so—at once."

"Lord Ferndale will not accept his 
dismissal,” said Mrs. Feltham.

“Yes,- I think he will,” said Nora 
almoet inaudibly. "But we won’t talk 
of that” She turned to Mr. Horton. 
“Mr. Horton, bf course you will let 
Mr. John Chalfonte know?”

Horton, who had been leaning 
against the mantelshelf, with his 
hand gripping his forehead, gave a 
short grim laugh.

“Certainly I should—if I knew 
where to find him. He has left Lon
don—England very probably. I’ve 
been wanting to see him on my own 
account, and I can find no trace of 
him."

"You said It would be quite easy to 
find Stephen Fleming," Nora flashed 
upon him. "Surely it would be Just 
as easy to find Mr. Chalfonte. I 
should like him to be told at once. 
It isn’t fair that he should be kept out 
of his fortune another moment I 
have kept it from him too long," she 
added bitterly.

"Pray don't say so foolish a thing!" 
Mr. Horton adjured her. “You are 
absolutely innocent In this matter. 
Miss Norton. Can either of you give 
me any clue to Mr. Chalfonte’s 
whereabouts?"

Mrs. Folthpn shook her head and 
sighed. Nora was silent; then sud
denly, with her face crimson, she 
slid:

“I think—perhaps—if you found 
Maud Delman, she might give you 
some information."

“Maud Delman!’’ echoed Mr. Hor
ton, with upraised brows. “You 
think----- ?"

"I think she might be able to tell 
you," said Nora coldly. “Her mother 
could give you her address, I dare say. 
Come, Mabel, let us give Mr. Horton 
some tea. Perhaps when he has had 
some he will feel less angry, and be 
able to forgive me."

At this" gentle reproof Mr. Hortoe 
Shrugged hie shoulders and spread 
mil his hands apologetically.

- CHAPTER XXV.
In some cases a woman’s wit—or is 

It her imagination?—Is keener than a 
man’s. Nora’s brows knit together 
and she pondered. She had been told 
of the finding of Mr. Chaltont sitting 
dead in his chair. She was trying to 
picture the small incidents preceding 
that death. . She. looked up suddenly.

“I think I know," she said, speaking 
very slowly, her eyes fixed on vacancy, 
as If she were visualising her imag
inary scene. "Mr. Chaltont meant to 
put the will In the safe. He had it In 
his hand; he must have felt suddenly 
111, weak and giddy. The will must 
have dropped from his hand on to the 
top of the safe, and a sudden draught 
Df air from the window—it blows very 
hard into this room sometimes—must 
have wafted it Into the narrow crevice 
between the wall and the sate. Or," 
she continued, musingly, “a servant, 
reaching up to dust the top of the 
safe, might have swept the will into 
the crack, and been too frightened 
to tell what she had done."

“It may'have been so," said Mr. 
Horton, biting at his under-lip. "We 
shall neyer know. I blame myself 
most bitterly, for not having the safe 
removed. Everything else In the 
room was cleared out, every chair, 
ewsry piece of furniture was examtn- 

occurred to

Ladies’
Flannelette

-Wear.

Waist—1691. Skirt—2660.
For a Separate Skirt and Waist 

Combination you will find this very 
attractive. The Waist Patetrn, 2591,

Ladies’ Wool 
and Fleeced 
Underwear.

The Skirt Is cut in 7 aises: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches waist meas
ure. Sise 24 requires 2% yards of 44- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
2)4 yards at the foot 

Thie Illustration calls tor TWO 
separate pattern», which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents FOR EACH pattern, In silver or 
stamps.

At Low Prices. 
Present prices can

not be repeated, and 
you will find are 
cheaper than buying 
the Flannelette t o 
make up.
Ladies’ Flannelette

Nightdresses. 
Ladies’ Flannelette

Knickers.

don’t say »lt. Oh, of course, I know
what you meant; but do you think-----
Besides"—she laughed, with return
ing good temper—“you forget that 
when I offered Mr. Chalfonte—well, 
what you were going to suggest he 
would offer me—he refused, wltji 

I’ve just as much pride as he
has."

“Oh, forgive me, dearest!" murmur1- 
ed poor I Mrs. Feltham, almost fright
ened by the passion of pride Nora had. 
tried to mask. “Wf won’t say any? 
more about it. Now let’s plan the 
whole thing out. Do you know those

Ladies’ Stanfield Wool 
Underwear.

Ladies’ New Knit 
Wool Underwear.

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests 
and Pants from 70c

Ladies’ Heavy Grey 
Bloomers at 90c.

FOB HOUSE OB POBCH WEAR.
[Venetian plains. Over the plains 
ling toward the Austrian frontier 
the Isonzo River, the Jpvaders 
rywhere are in full flight with the 
jed troops pressing tliem hard, 
k the debacle seems to be com
te. The enemy in his flight is leav- 
behind him large quantities of war 
ferial as he endeavours to reach 

the Tagliamento

scorn.

passages over 
er. It seems not improbable that 
|the plains and In the region, east 
! west of Belluna, large numbers 
the enemy are destined to be cap- 
id. On the western front
jji is still little fighting of a vio- 
character, but the intensive, opera- 
« of the 'wtrqieh seem to presage 
early return of battles of major 
ortance. In Belgium both the 
ish and Belgians have made

It nevern c»refq)ly. 
it that the will could have been hid- 

behind the safe. There seemed 
A; be no motive to account tor Mr. 
CUalfont’e concealing it." 
r "Well, it doesn’t matter," said Nora, 

with a shrug. “I don’t think you have 
any cause to blame yourself. No one 
would have, thought of It. But now, 
Mr. Horton, you see that I was right, 
and I want to tell you that I am not 
sorry—I mean, that the right will has 
been foupd.” ,T

“Not sorry!" he repeated, almost 
Irritably. “But do you realise that 
this"—he struck the will with his fin
ger—“deprives yog of—everything?"

“Oh, yes," responded Nora cheerful
ly. “I have had time to think it ever, 
you know. Oh, don’t cry, dear!" She 
turned to Mrs. Feltham, and put Her 
arm round her. .'"Ally one would 
think, by the way you two take it, that 
I had been sentenced to death. Of 
course, I know I’m poor again, and 
I’m not so foolish as not to under-

our engagement,
Lord Ferndale.”

He was silent tor quite a long time, 
his eyes still dwelling on her; the»4 
he said, In a low voice which he kept 
steady: ' ,

“Because of the loss of this money? 
You know that, much as I regret it, 
for both our sakes, it would have 
made no difference. But It is absurd 
to ut^er such an assertion. We should
have been poor, but----- Will you tell
me what else there Is tor me to 
know?”

"It Is not only because of the loss 
of the money," she said, q^lth down
cast eyes. "There ie another reason.
Lord Ferndale----- ’’ U<-

"Lord Ferndale!” he echoed, almost 
inandlbly.

—I have behaved very badly,
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DOCTORS excuse that I did not realise how 
wickedly I was behaving., It seems 
childish to say that I did not know my 
own mind when I promised to be your 
wife, and yet it is true. You were so 
good, so kind; I admired you so much 
and honoured you so greatly. And 
there was Lady Blanche. It was so 
easy to love her, to want to be some
thing near and dear to her. Oh, hut I
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Gen.” cuRkiEthss 

stated repeatedly 
that the morale of 

our troops is without equal.
He knew» Ait thu t> dm to

.. °°^eeriousIy wound- 
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•becauseof a blistered 
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this Woman’s Illness.
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Address In full:-*

AMoStro, Salat?_ Worcester, Mass.—“I took Lydia E.' 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for n
ili. j ; I mit wî^ees^eîd j?*1"J L L 11 i h ' I L which used to keep 

MI| I, / I 111 ■ me in bed for two 
H111 ' ' Ibm 1 day* ®ach month. I
HII [ Pv/ji tried many doctors 
Ddjtaf *z W-fll without benefit until 

y I was really discour-
my A&l aged. My mother

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, SL John’s,

■P«f water, tks faces of
our soldiers I» s fresh, els*, 
comfortable eocuUtion.

Your soldier will appreciate 
more than anything else, an 
AutoStrop—■the only razor that 
automatical? tiunryew lu own 
blade», therWoce, the anly —, 
thti h panuaothr ready (* 
sondes.

ahd the world. He knew that this 
girl was speaking the truth, and that 
the truth wae Irrevocable, He went 
to the window and looked out, with 
the .misery and bitterness in his heart 
Showing plainly In the face which, 
with true nobility, he concealed from 
her; for he knew that ahe was suffer
ing acutely, Sad he did not want to 
add to her punishment He heard a 
sob, and, turning quickly, went to
wards her. but checked himself tie- 
fore he reached the chair into which 
she had sunk.
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Wilson for an armistice and peace 
terms has been transmitted to the 
Allied Governments. . Secretary Lan
sing announced late to-day that there 
will be no formal reply to Austria’s 
latest note, but that the Swedish Min
ister would be told verbally that the 
Austrian appeal had 'taken the usual 
course and had been communicated to 
the Allied Chancelleries.

/ ---------*-------
COMPLETE INTERNAL ANARCHY.

LOltoON, Oct 81.
Conditions In the** Interior of Aus

tria-Hungary virtually preclude a 
continuance of fighting, according to 
news reaching London this evening. 
The railways necessary for the main
tenance of the military forces of the 
dual monarchy have become utterly 
disorganized. All communications 
between Agram, Flume, Budapest and 
Vienna have been Interrupted and the 
railway communications between Ber
lin and Vienna have,- been cut The 
monarchy is faced with complete In
ternal' anarchy^

fur key Accepts
Allies Terms.

USTRIA-HUNGARIAN ARMIES SMASHEDLadies’ Black 
Velvet and 
Velveteen

Have You Seen Our Window

Display of^Autumn

Wearables ?have been sold to Turkey before that 
country entered the war. The cruis
er vas badly damaged several times, 
but" recent reports said It has been 
repaired, again taken over by the 
Germans and withdrawn to the Black
Sea* , ,

i 3 J ------------
AUSTRIANS CUT OFF; IN CRITICAL 

POSITION.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.

Fifteen Austrian divisions operating 
between the Brenta and the Piave on 
the Italian front have had their re
treat cut olt through the capture of 
the mountain pass of Vadal by Italian 
and Allied troops. Official wireless 
despatches from Rome to-day say the 
advantage Is being pressed to the ut
most, and that a crisis is near. Ene
my losses are described as appalling.

i WAR REVIEW.

gy is out of the war and Ger 
Austrla-Hun-

We have» just re
ceived a few dozen of 
these from “this side 
of the water” and of
fer same for your in-, 
spection.

Also some Buckram 
Hat Shapes for ladies
and children.

We expect our ship-’ 
ment of Hats from 
England early in No
vember and can then 
give you Stylish Hats 
at Low Prices.

remaining ally, _____________________ _____________
adlr defeated on the field of noon t0^ay.
her battle lies rent in twain. --------------‘ '
to chaos reigning inside her ARMISTICE WITH TURKEY. 1 

an armistice. LONDONrOct. 31.
Among the terms of the armistice 

with Turkey is one providing for the 
occupation of the forts of the Dardant 
elles and Bosphorus, necessary to se
cure the passage of the Allied war} 
ships through the Bosphorus into thé 
Black Sea. General Townsend, the 
British commander captured at Kut 
El Amara, was liberated several days 
ago by the Turks. Sir George Cave, 
the Home Secretary, announced in 
the House of Commons to-day that 
word has been received from the Brit
ish Admiral in command in the Aege
an Sea, that the Turkish Government 
asked that negotiations be opened Im
mediately for an armistice. A reply 
was sent that if the Turkish Govern
ment sent fully accredited, plenipoten
tiaries, Vice Admiral Calthorp, the 
British commander, was empowered 
to inform them of the conditions upon 

To | which the Allies would agree to stop 
hositilities, and could sign an armis
tice on these conditions in their behalf, 

twenty miles Turkey's deflnte proposals of peace 
followed the defeats sustained by her 
armies in Palestine and Mesopotamia 
and the collapse of Bulgaria, which 
left her open to attack on another 
frontier and thus were not unexpect
ed. The Turkish plenipotentiaries ar
rived at Mudros, Island of Lemnos, 
early this week and an armistice was 
signed by Admiral Calthorp, on be
half of the Allied Governments last 
night It will come into operation at 
noon to-day. Great Britain, whose 
troops have taken a major part in the 
overthrow of the Ottoman forces, nat
urally is most interested, but it is ex
pected the (proposals will be submit
ted to the Allied nations who are at

reply is

KAISER ABDICATED!
LONDON, Oct 81.

High placed German officials at Co
penhagen this afternoon received in
formation that the German Emperor 
had abdicated, according to the Co
penhagen correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company, who adds 
"nothing is said about the Crown 
Prince.”

If Y ou have not, do so at your earliest 
will surely prove interesting, j

Let us tell Y ou why

FIRST MEETING SATISFACTORY.
" PARIS, Oct. 31.

The representatives of the Entente 
powers left Versailles after their first 
formal .meeting to-day visibly content 
with the results that had been achiev
ed. They have not finished their work, 
but they reached a substantial aciord. 
Their task is moving and they have 
had the satisfaction of seeing that 
they soon will be able to make an
nouncements. The Turkish armistice 
terms were chiefly the work of the 
British and French. In them the Unit
ed States had no part The decision In 
this instance is regarded as one of 
great importance. An informal confer
ence took place at the home of Col. E. 
M. House, President Wilson’s person
al représentative, in the forenoon, 
prior to the assembling at Versailles. 
Among others present were M. Clem
enceau and M. Pichon, respectively, 
the French Premier and Foreign Min
ister, Signor Orlando and Baron So- 
mino the Italian Premier and Foreign 
Minister, and David Lloyd-George, the 
British Prime Minister. This gather
ing was preparatory to the formal 
meeting. In addition to the Frencn, 
Italian and British representatives, Dr. 
M. R. Vesnitch, the Serbian Minister 
to France, and Bliphtherios Venizeios, 
the Greek Premier, attended. The last 
to arrive at the conference was Mar
shal Foch. He was alone, without Aide 
or Orderly. At Versailles the business 
was over in a couple of hours and a 
long line of automobiles with the re
presentatives of the Powers returned 
to Paris. The reason for the trip to 
Versailles to-day was that it is the 
headquarters of the Supreme War 
Council, which theoretically takes no 
decision execept at Versailles. There 
will' be another informal meeting at 
the residence of CoL House to-morrow 
morning and the business of the Coun
cil will be pushed forward rapidly 
either at formal or informal meetings 
until it is'concluded. The spirit of ail 
the representatives appears to be fav
orable to the ironing out of all ob
stacles rather than to raising them.

BRITISH ENTER ASIAGO.
LONDON, Oct. 31.

(Official.)—British troops have en
tered Asiago, according to another re
port from the British War Office cov
ering the operations early Wednesday. 
The statement also reports continued 
progress by the Third, Tenth and 
Twelfth Armies along the Piave.

Ladies’ Wool 
and Fleeced 
Underwear.

jeferywhere from the mountain 
•Ion to the plains of Venetia the 
my Is being sorely tried. In the 
bntains where stiff resistance had 
Li offered to keep the foe from en- 
fjng the back door of Austria, the 
im/s front is cracking under the 
Ifence of the attacks and important 
Ijtegic positions are being lost 
tost of the Piave the Allies have 
lien in a sharp wedge to the north-
| oi Belluno, some t------  -------
h their original point of depar- 
B, and severed connections between 
isnnies in the north and those on 
l Venetian plains. Over the plains 
Iflng toward the Austrian frontier 
i lie Isonzo River, the Invaders 
{arywhere are in full flight with the 
led troops pressing them hard.
|te the debacle seems to be com
ité. The enemy in his flight is leav- 
ttbehind him large quantities of war 
priai as he endeavours to reach 
Épissages over the Tagliamento 
jler: It seems not improbable that 
jjtte plains and in the region, east 
|( west of Belluna, large numbers 
|lhe enemy are destined to be cap- 
kd. On the western battle front
ite is still little fighting of a vio- 
ftiaracter, bnt the intensive opéra
is of the airmen seem to presage 
l early return of battles of major 
iportance. In Belgium both the 
ritish and Belgians have made
Wit gains while the French on th6 
Mtern part of the line in France 
ire advanced their line , and taken 
ihoners. Aside from rqfciprocal ar- 
Bery duels and continued aerial
lids by the Americans and Germans 
li American sectors east and west 
I tie Meuse have been comparatively

ALLIED PROGRESS ON ITALIAN 
FRONT.

ITALIAN HEADQUARTERS ON 
THE PIAVE, Oct. 30. (By the A.P.)— 
Allied troops have taken Montecison. 
This was a most important operation, 
for by it the roads were opened to 
Feltre and Vittorio. Both these cities 
were Austrian bases. The capture of 
Montecison also divides the Austrian 
army, forcing the troops to the north 
to follow along a slow line of retreat, 
through the fountains of Trentino. 
The number of prisoners is growing 
hourly and may possibly total forty 
thousand. Opposite the Tenth Army, 
it is estimated that four and one^hait 
Austrian divisions have been partially 
destroyed.

AUSTRIANS WITHDRAWING.
VIENNA, Oct. 30. via London, Oct. 

31.—Austro-Hungary forces on their 
eastern wing in Serbia are withdraw
ing from occupied territory and have 
completed the crossing of the Danube, 
according to an official statement to
night from Austro-Hungarian head
quarters. Elsewhere in Serbia the 
Austrian withdrawal continues.

ASKS FOR ARMISTICE.
LONDON, Oct 31.

The Austrian commander on the 
Italian front has applied to General 
Diaz, the Italian Commander-in-Chief, 
for an armistice, the Exchange Tele
graph Company states. The applica
tion has been forwarded to the Ver
sailles Conference.

AUSTRIA’S NOTE SENT TO GOYT.
WASHINGTON, Oct 31.

Austria’s renewed plea to President
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Underwear. j
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Wool Underwear.
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and Pants from 70c
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Bloomers at 90c.

JAEGER ALL - WOOL DISPLAY
war with Turkey before a 
sent. It is expected, however, that 
the terms will be much on the lines 
of those given Bulgaria, which 
amounted to unconditional surrender, 
leaving territorial questions to the 
peace conference. Some uneasiness 
is expressed by the newspapers over 
a report that the Allies are prepared to 
make a bargain with Turkey by which 
she would be left in possession of Ar
menia in return for a free passage of 
the Dardanelles to enable the Allies 
to deal with the German controlled 
Black Sea fleet. However, it is more 
probable that a free passage of the 
Straits will be demanded uncondition
ally.

TURK COMMANDER SURRENDERS.
LONDON, Oct. 3LV 

Ismal Hakki, commanding the 
Turkish armies of the group operating 
in the Tigris region ill Mesopotamia, 
has surrendered with one entire divis- 
on and the best part of two other di
visions, the Evening Standard says.

1 ilia lip
Almost everybody knows that

JAEGER WOOLENS are like the British 
Navy—None Better!

Have you noticed the scarcity of All Wool Goods in town? We an
ticipated the shortage and sought the markets earlji As a result we are 
nearly as well supplied with All Wool Goods as in pre-war times. Here 
we have >'
JAEGER ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR ..$10.50, $12.00, $15.00 per suit 
“UNIVERSAL” ALL WOQjL UNDERWEAR, $3.50 gar., $7.00 per suit

Jaeger All Wool Chest Protec
tors .. ............................... $£50

Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel
Night Shirts.................... $7.50

Jaeger All Wool Socks, $1.20,1.50
Dressing Gowns...............$30.00
Jaeger All Wool Smoking Jack

ets ....................................$15.00
Jaeger All Wool Raincoats,

$45.00
Jaeger AH Wool Top Shirts,

$6.00, $7.50 
Jaeger All Wool Vests ..$10.00 
Jaeger All Wool Sweater Coats,

$10.00

Jaeger Bed Socks .. .. $2.00 pr.
Jaeger Slippers..............$3.50 pr.
Jaeger Ladies’ Slippers,

$3.50 to $7.00 
Jaeger Heavy All Wool Flannel

Pyjamas......................... $12.50
Jaeger Light Wool Taffeta Py

jamas 
Jpeger

BELGIANS ON CANAL.
HAVRE, Oct. 31.

The Belgian War Office communi
cation issued this evening follows: 
"We are established 'on the west bank 
of the canal De Derivation De La Lys. 
Wc have taken Daalmen.

T.J. EDENS $12.50
All Wool Cholera Belts, 
r $3.00

Jaeger All Wool Gloves... $2.50 
Jaeger AU Wool Mufflers,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
Jaeger AH Wool Tweed Caps,

$3.00

Owing to British Government regulations, concerning woollens, 
these goods are practically unobtainable, even in England, until the War 
is over. Don’t wait until our stock is depleted before making your selec-

FRENCH BEGIN BIG ATTACK, 
LONDON, Oct 31.

(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency).— 
The French have begun another big at
tack in Belgium to-day.

64 HUN MACHINES DESTROYED.
LONDON, Oct 8t.

Sixty-four enemy machines were de
stroyed and fifteen others driven down 
out of control on the Westerfl front 
Wednesday, says an official communi
cation issued to-night dealing with' 
aerial operations.

BRITISH TAKE 1,000 PRISONERS 
LN SUCCESSFUL ATTACK.

LONDON, Oct 31.
In the region east of Courtrai the 

British delivered an attack to-day 
against the Germans, gained all their 
objectives and took a thousand Ger
mans prisoners, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s communication issued 
to-night.

•*) To-day, Oct. 31st, 
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permits the passage of Allied war
ships through the Dardanelles, al
ready is in operation, led naval offi
cers here to believe that an Allied 
fleet, if it has not already started, 
soon will pass through to tha Black 
Sea to attack the Gemurn navSl for
ces there. These forces |*elude ships 
of the Russian Black Sea fleet, taken 
over by the Teutons, àttir^the col
lapse of the Provincial Government in;

Official British reports re
vealed by Sir Brie Geddes, First Lord 
of the Admiralty, during his recent 
visit here, show that the Germans
obtained "one super-dreadnought, sev
eral battleships of ,the pre-dread
nought. and a score of fast destroy
ers The German battle cruiser Goe- 
ben also is in the Black Sea. This

CBISCO—For Cooking aad 
Shortening.

SNOWDRIFT—For Cooking and 
Shortening.

NOW AT VERSAILLES. 
x . PARIS, Oct 31.

The chiefs and other representatives 
of the Allied governments having held 
preliminary meetings in Paris, are de
liberating this afternoon, according to 
the Temps, at Versailles», the seat of 
the Inter-Allied Council.
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GETTING DOWN TO SERIOUS 
BUSINESS.

LONDON, Oct 31-
The preliminary conversations 

which lately have occupied the Allied 
representatives in Paris have been 
concluded and more important dis- ; 
eussions now are beginning, according j 
to reports reaching official quarters
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After the WarTurkey Accepts 
Allies Terms

A MOXm<ft!S GATHERING.
PARIS, Oct. 31.

On the eve of the meeting of the Su
preme War Counetl, the very atmos
phere-of Versailles is surcharged wi'h 
the importance of pending events. The 
presence of numerous uniformed of
ficials of the Allied nations, with 
Councillors, Prime Ministers and per- 
sonages of high estate, lends to the 
scene adignity which reflects the na
ture Of thff colossal questions to be" de
cided, directing the destiny of the new 
order of world politics. Automobiles 
glide over the asphalt and cobble stone 
streets of France’s ancient seat of Gov
ernment, bearing world figures. Some 
carry the highest army staffs in daz
zling uniforms, others bear naval 
chiefs in their black uniforms, varie
gated with gold stripes in profusion, 
and patterned according to their coun
try’s orders, while now and then lim
ousines with distinguished civilians 
rush by, claiming the right of way 
seemingly because of the high posi
tions of the occupants in the world’s 
affairs. Trianon Palace has been iso
lated. The deliberations of the Prem
iers, Ministers and Naval and Military 
chiefs Will be conducted midst the 
quietude of a woodland dell, retained 
in all its beauty by the French Gov
ernment trince the days of Louis Four
teenth and used afterwards by success- 
sive SovertgUs, including Napoleon. 
Trianon Palace, nestling in clusters of 
giant trees, surrounded by a pictures
que park and resplendent with flower 
gardens and serpentine walks, stands 
within the very shadow’ of the Louis 
Fourteenth Palace, in the north wing 
of which, in the "Galleri des Glaces,” 
Wilhelm the First, grandfather of the 
present- German Emperor, and then 
King of Prussia, was proclaimed Ger
man Emperor in 1871. To make more 
secure thé isolation of the palace for 
the conferences which trçJU begin to
morrow, all traffic in its direction will 

Guards of French soldiers,
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There(From'Punch.)
"When-this here War is done," says 

Dan, “and aH (he.fighting’s through, 
There’s seme’ll pal with Frits again as 

they was used/to do;
But not me,” says /!>n, the sailor- 

man, “not 
Lord knows-it’s 

on Winter’s n

And th<aH the.fighting’s 
i’ll pal with Frits “Where

Fox Snare Wire, It may

ELLIS & CG Petrograd telegram, 
grandmother of 
-, was shot on 

the charge of oppos- 
Bolshevik regime. Special 
from London dited Oct 

Madam Breshkovsk 
died In Russia
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,..vV % inch type,
We have just opened a nice selee-

LimRed.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

She waition of YALE 04 Inch type) Locks, 
consisting of:
Padlocks .. .. .. .. .
Right Latches .. ..70 
Seed Tale Inside Rooi 
flood Tale Front Doo: 
flood' Tale Shop Boot _ „ 
flood Tale Dead Locks. ■■ ’

Axes.
- -• ■ .-»-i ' Wè- have to stock;
Beys’ Axes, Men’s Heather,
LOOO Island Beaver, Eagle,
Forest Ring and Big Chip.

Asbestos Sad Irons.
. Just opened, a itew lot Asbestos 
Bad Irons,

Brushes.
.4 good lipe: Dandy . Horse Brushes, 

from $3.00 to $6.00 n dot. m
Smoothing Brushes, 25 and 58c. each. 
Shoe Brushes, $2.20 and $245 do»*' 
Stove Brushes, $2.10 and $240 dos. 
Whitewash -Brushes; $2.40 dos.

But the.86 to «Or. each
to $4,00 each Tet with 

felt 
That e’< 

migl 
And she 

the
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LEAVING THE SHIP.
LONDON, To-day. 

dent Socialists, throughout 
»re about to start an agi- 
tne immediate abdication of 
William, the dismissal of 

Von Htndenburg, and 
of commands from the 

of. Prussia and Bavaria, 
Amsterdam despatch 
Telegraph Co., quot- 

Zeitung of Leipzic.
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Fresh Smoked
HADDIES

She had; -.«v jsfit tot»»:
Braized Pork. ruajiawî 
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■ItMAIfT^PST ACCEPT ART

• TERMS.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 31.< 

a. the AP )—Foreseeing Austria’s 
„ for an armistice, which was not 
-meed until some hours after the 
spaders appeared, the Berlin Vor- 
ts the German Socialist organ, de- 
d copy of which has been received 
k publishes a leading editorial ar- 
i which in effect is a declaration 
Germany must accept any terms 

red her, regardless of how unjust 
«mllisting they may be. The Vor- 
|s expressees fear tijat the condi- 
■ imnosed upon Germany will

For herHeag Cheese. treaties
Ham and Tongue. 
Veal and Tongue. 

Beef Loaf.
Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Nicely sliced, machine cut.

here’s- someTl ehaep^ruerman’s ’and 
Jaa*^ never see the stain;
PS’“not me.” says: Dan, the sailor- 
toan, “not me,” aeJJod’s on high— 
dîH knows it’s bltier'ln an open boat 
t<$ see your shipmates die.

And a'Coat at this season. There is noEvery, wqmn Wan’ 
need tp worrÿ ÿôiiaW^ilg. to supply youi* want. By taking 
advantage of thisi BârèR^JÇô.t.the problem is solved. Select the 
Coat you want from,;tMaiS^." For newness of style and finish 
there is noiÇ^gethat you'fsCPUld wish for after you have looked 
over these, ' * ’ r ^

So they

And she1

A Suggestion
Editor Evening TdQPKm.

Dear Sir,—.As tJSe i»w has stepped in 
compelling the closing of churches and 
other buildings, wer.think it essential 
to help put doi

Fresh EggsPaM Brushes,
Wee are-showing* a'nice selection of 

medium price Brushes.

, LatherBrushes.
’ $240, $340, $4.50, $840 doz.

Harness; : • • --HéiL- r a
?ony and Hp*** Slide Harness, 

ony and Hors# Cart Harness.

“White Rock” Water. 
Delicious, Sparkling and 
, Healthful.

Vichy Water. 
Celestines.

The great aid to the diges
tive organs.
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tis epidemic now 
raging that all st<S$iljshould be closed 
on Saturday nights, .%#. the influx of 
purchasers more of less in crowded 
shops helps in a large measure to In
crease rather than decrease this dread
ful malady. “A stitch in time saves 
nine," Try it and see if any benefit 
may be so derived;

Yours truly,
Nov. 1. 1918. NEMO.

into*

If Théy -Weren^tr Worth the Money They 
Wouldo’t be Here. 1CHOICE SPICED 

LAMBS’ TONGUES.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,.Hungarian Nails, 100 lit, boxes, 1 ih,

papers. ' IHI8iS8S «IFresh Supply Received 
Natures Greatest 

Laxative,
“LES FRUITS.”
Every one should use ft.

A veritable "‘Gift of the Gods "

be stopped.
British, Americans and Italians stand 
on duty at various points. When the 
Council meets the guard about the 
Palace will be considerably reinforced 
so as to prevent the slightest possibil
ity of any uninterested person ap
proaching the grounds of the Palace. 
Within a radios of many hundreds of 
yards the guards will patrol and no
body will be alowed to pass who is un
able to produce the necessary official 
papers.

16, 15, 14 Ring Tin. 
5 Square BUltow. 
Small Qr. Kirby.

■kin Dlwni. Mo. S fer Ohromlo Weakness.,,
PKUCLKkcMkK Co..H,r«rete«*K4See TRUK MASKED WOKD * THE*MUT. OWT. STAMP AST IS KIR TO S*MURKS PACKS IS

Seven DaysPocket Knives, Splitting Knives, 
, ..-..Dessert jCnives. A few barrels All sea 
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W« wire. Writing of the apparent lack of jus
tice in the awarding of. decorations, 
the anonymous author of “A Gener
al’s Letters to His Son” quotes the 
following delightful extract from the 
diary of a German soldier: —

“JJonday—It rained heavily and our 
Lieutenant Muller was drunk.

"Tueday—The English shelled us 
and our Lieutenant Muller was drunk.

“V(ednesday—The English shelled 
us more heavily and our Lieutenant 
Muller was drunk and incapable.

“Thursday—We were ordered to 
attack. Our Lieutenant Muller, called 
out to us from hla^ugout to advance 
more .rapidly.

“Friday—Nil.
"Saturday—Nil.
"Sunday — Our Lieutenant -Muller 

receiver the Iron Cross.”

SIBERIAN CRABS.taws I
-pest quality Brass.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786

Shoe Rivets, A Big Shipment of
IcCormack 

Adopts 10 
-Boat Orphans

Iron and Brass.

BED STE ADS,Razor Strops, ARMISTICE TERMS IN BERLIN.
* LONDON, Oct 31.

Marshal Foch's armistice terms ar
rived In Berlin Tuesday night, the 
Vosslsche Zeitung of Berlin says it 
learns, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen.

"We’ afe showing a good assortment 
from 35c. to $L50 each.

Sherlock
Holmes, M. P.

Toci-jjatrd Saws, 18, 20, 22 inch. 
.Buck Saws, 
lut Saws, .3 feet 
Hack Sa*s.

[tar McCormack, the Irish tenor, 
romping with his two children 

B his place near Noroton (Conn.), 
prfiy, when word came by cable 
|lri. McCormack that her brother 
iSlster-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
pley, of Dublin, were among the 
Persons who lost their lives in the 
«doing of the Irish mail steamship 
Vt*r a few days ago. 
r couple were on a mission of 
fy when they lost their lives, for 
hsd left behind them in Dublin 

' ten children, the eldést sixteen 
1 the youngest only eleven 

when they started for Eng- 
to see for the last time Mrs.

cor. Water & Springdale Sts.Sia»
RIOTING IN BUDAPEST.

AMSTERDAM, Oct 31.
Grave rioting broke jut at Budapest 

on Wednesday, according to - news 
reaching, here to-day from the Hun
garian capital. Mobs looted the stores 
and attacked the banks which have

A politician used to pride himself 
on never forgetting faces. On one oc
casion while making a round of his 
constituency, accompanied by his 
wife, he met an old farmer, who 
shook hands with him heartily. The 
M. P. for once was nonplussed, but 
his ready wit did not desert him.

“How do .you do, my. dear chap7 
How is your wife?”

“Quite well, sir."
“Very glad to hear it 

son?”
“Also doing well, sir.”

. “And have you still got 
white horse?”

The old farmer grinned delighted
ly. “That I have, sir,” he said, “and 
she is just as lively as ever.” ‘

When the farmer had taken his de
parture the M. P.'s wife looked at her 
husband with admiration.

"Did you really remember him and 
his ifemily?” she asked.
"Not a bit of it,” he replied.

* In stock, bought before the advance. 
It; 14, Ï6, 18 lbs.

Oil Cookers.
. - 5 .' <5Fr* ’ ' ’•* ’
2. and, 3 burner-Perfection, offer

ing at less than they can.be imported 
for, ‘ as we heed the room for other 
goods.

listing

Spanish trawler i 
[split and 
’evitable J 
fortunes 
hatch cm 
upside d<] 

To kill 
call the J 
follow in 
a most q 
peril the

Influenza!KILLED WITH CANADIANS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 31. 

To-day’s casualty list includes,, In
fantry, killed in action, J. Travers 
Newfoundland.

Oil Heaters, A gargle which has been approved 
of by the most eminent authorities as 
a safeguard against infection of the 
germ and also a curative and pre
ventative combined—if systematically 
used about four times a day—can be

And youreach.

Oil Taps,
el barrels,. $16,1

Overalls
$9.50, $11.50, $14.50
50, All Good Values.

Tay-Pay
Mr. T. P. O’Connor has just returned 

from a thirtteen months’ tour-Mn the 
In his two interviews

Snagproof Overall, Pants and Jack
ets; Blue and White Stripe, Blue Den
im, Combination Overall, Jacket and 
Pants, $7.00 best qp^ity.

Cham Traces.
ha^48> W66,/yy 90. 96 inch.

United States, 
with President Wilson he found in the 
President an inflexible adhesion to the 
principles of democracy. <■

Few people know how Mr. O’Coanoir 
was christened "Tay-Pay.” One night 
in the roàring .’eighties he delivered a 
rattling speech in the Commons, and 
as he finished a fellow-countryman in 
tre . Strangers’ Gallery, carried away 
by his feelings, shouted out: “Bravo, 
Tay-Pay! Shure it’s you that’s tha 
grand man!” /r
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From 80c. to $840 a pair.
Druggists, St John’s, New

foundland.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL

Back Chains wife, his son, and his old white 
horse?” "

“Oh,” said the M. P„ laughing, "I 
saw a country-looking wofnan and a 
gawky youth hovering in the back
ground, and judged they were hti 
wife and son; and as for the white 
horse, well, I saw some white hair

$6.40 a dos. pairs.

Compasses.
2 inch, 2U, 2% inch.

Hun Tuition
One of the most barbarous methods 

Of warfare that has ever been wit
nessed was that employed by the 
Turkish forces in Palestine when 
they attempted to stop the victorious 
British drive. Sharpened stakes

Idj 1o S»b‘S 
or.J »<J ifsoili-r 
-fr o »ar»ia At

Squares for Cart Straddles. 
Pieces tor Carriage Pads.

Strips for Breechens and Breast 
Straps.

Squares for Typewriters.

»woq mjjta
>»; ni.

Mark's Retort were
stuck in the ground at an angle of 
forty-five degrees, behind which steel 
hoops were fastened upright. Behind 
these ditches were dug, more stakes 
planted-End thé whole backed up with 
barbed wire entanglements.

Prices fromiôWBwk SizeWe make
aeofto $18.50«se* 03 Ted

A characteristic story of the lxte 
Mark Twain relates that In hi* earlyDigging,’Potato find* Manure.

Hammers.
A nice line Carpenters’ Hammers, 

ILfQr-snd $L40 each.

Sweat Pads.
Heavy felt and filled pad, from Me, 

to ttâO each. Çest assortment ire 
have ever shown.

days, when the- great humorist WSÉ 
editing a weekly journal in a small 
town in the States, one subscriber' 
wrote to him, informing blpi that in ■ 
recently-delivered copy of the paper 
he discovered a spider embedded in thé 
folds. The writer requested the editor 
to let him know whether such an oc
currence was a sign of good or bad 
luck.

Mark replied in the next issue as 
follows:— i ,, .

“Constant Reader.—The appearance 
of -a spider in a copy of last wesk’E 
paper was a sign of neither good aoV 
bad luck

Pin tucks are very popular for al
most any garmentleep Your Kodak 

usy for the sake 
of the Boys 

"OVER THERE.”
Corner Water ahd Springdale Streets.

> M, ÏTJ-Wringers.
$640 and $746 each.

e have à full line of Kodaks 
Kodak Supplies. years was an 

r tovernment of Dub- 
tJ0rty 7“r* °W- Mrs.

Lilly Foley be- 
I* to the singer and 

««leert with her 
,toc* *nd after he

comP*®7'States p^arinamit of Agriculture. •
Hq was at first very enthnsiaetio an 

to the. possibilities of this artificier ’Wylie, head of the United 
sweétstnff, whch $$ÉI \
power about 500 times that of sugar. thatwhatBsoi

500 Times 
Sweeter Than

%, X. % inch.

Curry Combs. Kodaks from ____ that intelligent Insect was
! merely studying our columns in order, 
) to ascertain whether’any store in the 

neighbourhood had failed to advertise,

cere and
$140 to $640 a dsa $8.50 up, sweeteningj't’bed .-Bureau, suggested 1 

imeness of W*1
Its manu&cter* was organized oft, a, , Dr. Réèisen thereupo™ 
large scale, and soon enormous qu***r *f J
titles were being used in making toe* oi 
cream and the soda-water syrups W 
which Amerkiàns are addicted. '1“'

Dr. Remeen was making an income:

taken pi
Sugar. officers

Canadiansin our paper, in order that he might- 
make for that establishment and there 
weave a web across the doorway, 
where he might dwell In undisturbed' 
peace."

gentlemeiCtid Blast, Railway, from Ireland.nself to rigorous tests of 
wreebarirt on the digs**1 

’âfiduh'thÜSSàürL rÀr» re«
èd the department to is»11* 
prohibiting its use as A 1901

A romantic history is attached to 
-the discovery of saccharin. The dis:' 
coveirer of the chemical derivative of-, 
coal tat, to which the name saccharin 
is popularly given, is Dr.
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Times Have 
Been Worse

H.M.S The ReasonVin
dictive

.DAY’S

MESSAGES
When you have wisely decided to delay no longer the 

purchase of your
We apologize to oar numerous read

ers for the paucity of to-day's message, 
which Is all that the Anglo Company 
sent us, and the little we hare pub
lished was received unfinished.

Luxury taxation Is by no means a 
new Idea. In Rome, more than 2,000 
years ago, the Opplan law enacted 
that “no woman should possess more 
than half an ounce of gold, or wear a 
dress of different colours, or ride in a 
carriage in the city or within a mile 
of it except on occasions of public re

in 187 B.C. a

New FallThere are questions in the Lightning, 
half in sorrow, half in fear.

And they quiver o'er the Seven Seas 
and whisper Ar and near: 

“Where is the Old 
foremost h$ the cl 

It may be r—“ 
not be-d 

And the old
Sable Clouds & 

Silver LiningsrsioWT
ered in a

hj^trNss ligious ceremonies.' 
law was passed to limit the number of 
guests at entertainments.

A limit was set later to the cost of 
funerals and of funeral monuments. 
And there would certainly be some 
outcry in this country against the 
methods of Julius Caesar, who had 
officers stationed in the market-place 
to seize provisions forbidden by law, 
and sent soldiers to feasts to remove 
illegal eatables!

In our own country, the fourteenth 
century found extravagance in drees 
rampant, and during the reign of Ed
ward IIL laws were made to restrain 
it Food, also, has been regulated 
by old English laws. In the reign of 
Edward II. a proclamation was issued 
against extravagant catering in the 
castles of "great men.”

limited Valu •At her "Belgian women have been busy 
for four years embroidering a sil
ver carpet with which to line the 
streets for the royal procession 
on the day of celebration of their 
freedom."—News item.
What a wealth of imagery this 

short despatch conjures up. nrough 
the dark clouds of racking martyr
dom brave Belgian women have con
tinued to weave the silver lining of 
their certain hope. When shrapnel 
sent their loved ones to an gwful 
death, when cruel shells tore ugly 
gashes in their once smiling homes, 
these Women fixed their eyes on the 
day of the great deliverance. Cease
lessly1 they wove their carpet of pure 
splendor with silver threads—fit fab
ric for the passing of a spotless 
queen. Within its folds twinkled sil
ver stars of radiant hope, emblems 
of the dauntless courage of their hero 
king. For four years with tireless 
hands they have buflt their silver 
bridge that is to be the arch between 
the golden age of peaceful prosperity 
and the coming iron age of industrial 
reconstruction, when the destiny of 
a new people will be hammered on 
the anvils of their forges.

Silver tears glistening in the agony 
of suffering, silver hearts that have 
been purified seven times in the fire, 
and silver words of comfort that mo
ther courage has whispered la the 
hours of darkest despair—these have 
been sewn into the hallowed carpet of 
triumphant progress. '

So let us strain forward with re
newed effort that we may catch the 
reflection of this brightness and with 
seeing eye gauge the measure of such 
a miracle of faithfulness.—Montreal 
Daily Star.
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Suits and Overcoats.
i ito her

tz z-r $6 immediate waiwiuwu va
r“ ", wllium, the dismissal of 
ff^rshsl Von Hindenburg, and 
^rtirswsl of commands from the 
^princes of Prussia and Bavaria, 
r” to an Amsterdam despatch 
^actumge Telegraph Co., quot- 
L a,,, Volks Zeitung of Leipric.
««silfT MUST ACCENT ANY 

• TEEMS.
COPENHAGEN," Oct 81.

L jjj, A.p.)—Foreseeing Austria’s 
tor mi armistice, which was not 

until some hours after the 
appeared, the Berlin Vor- 

Ctia German Socialist organ, de- 
Ed copy of which has been received 
L publishes a leading editorial ar
il which In effect is a declaration 
L Germany must accept any terms 
r, JJ, regardless of how unjust 
hunlliating they may be. The Vor- 

fear that the condi-

She had thd.gr* ideal turn 
ever seen b tore,

For her "Lack Pest’’ was 
hundred clouons r*pl 

Her Requiem wtireiflCefec 
of shot and shell.

And a rending shout of victory, re
placed the passing belt 

So they left her, on her mission to pro
tect defend and save.

And she’s hack again on service—Ac
tive Service, in her grave.

A. de F„ in London Telegraph.

that was

landed in a

in a scream
Large and New Stocks in all the leading fabrics 

and new colors.
Hundreds of men in all walks of business come 

here every season and buy their Suits and Overcoats, 
for they realize they always get very superior cloth
ing—precisely such as are in the best models and al
ways

At much less than if they went elsewhere and got 
equal style and quality.

Get in line, you will be ahead by doing so. We carry 
a larger stock of Men’s Suits and Overcoats than any 
single store in Newfoundland. The newest, nobbiest 
patterns, up-to-date styles and well finished in every 
particular.

season. There is no 
>ur want. By taking 
is solved. Select the 
is of style and finish 
’ter you have looked

Potato Lore
Where did the potato come from? 

Who brought It to Britain?
Nobody seems to know precisely 

where the potato came from original
ly. It has been found, apparently In
digenous, in many parts of the world. 
The late Professor Darwin, for In
stance, found It wild in the Chonoe 
Archipelago. Sir W. J. Hooker found 
It common at Valparaiso. *

In Peru and other parts of South 
America it appears to be at home, and 
it is a noteworthy fact that Professor 
Darwin should have noted it both in 
the humid forests of the Chonos 
Archipelago and among the Central 
Chilian mountains, where sometimes 
rain does not fall for six months.

It is to the colonists whom Wal
ter Raleigh sent out In Elizabeth's 
reign that we are indebted for our po
tatoes. Herrfot, who went out with 
these colonists, and who wrote an ac
count of his travels, makes what may 
perhaps be regarded as the earliest 
mention of this vegetable. Under the 
heading of “Roots,” he mentions what 
he calls the “openawk.” "These 
roots," he says, "are round, some 
large as a walnut, others much larger. 
They grow on damp soils, many hang
ing together as if fixed on ropes. They 
are good food, either boiled or roast-

Accidents on 
Board Cable Ship

North Sydney, Oct. 29.—Two dis
tressing accidents occurred aboard 
the cable boat on Saturday. In the 
morning one of the engineers became 
entangled some way in the machinery 
and before he could be extricated, was 
badly injured.

Shortly after noon, the second offi
cer, while walking the deck stepped 
into an open banker, the corner of 
which had been accidentally left off, 
and sustained such injuries that his 
life was despaired of—both legs brok
en above the knee, bad scalp wound, 
besides the severe shaking up inci
dental to such a fall. Both men were 
attended by the ship’s physician. Dr. 
Bernard Francis, who had them moved 
to the marine hospital, Sydney; the 
engineer is now expected to recover 
and some hope is now also entertain
ed for the second officer.

Men’s Winter Gloves.I «pressées 
, imposed upon Germany will 
l tie heartstrings of every Qer- 

whether Bourgeois or extreme 
Jilt The Vorwarts points’ out 
itter hopelessness of Germany’s 
ion, with Austria absent from the 
ud it now can be said with a 
degree of probability that the 

ion of the war can be measured 
Hi, declares the Vorwarts. Other 
an newspapers have not yet so 
pletely abandoned all hope, but 
may be due to the fact that none 
Km except the Vorwarts appears 
„e expected Austria’s desire to 
mute. Theodore Wolff, in the 
ta Tageblatt, still thinks that so 
is German power has not collap- 
there are limits to the possibility 
U guarantees that the Entente 
en will demand.

Money They Our present display is now entirely adequate for 
every demand. Not for many seasons have we shown 
such a splendid variety. Attention is directed par
ticularly to the new lines of lined and unlined Kid and 
Buckskin Gloves in Tan, Grey and Mole. Also our big 
range of Wool Gloves in Heather and Fancies. Men 
would be well advised to see these before purchasing 
elsewhere.

The UnsuccessMen’s Soft Hats
Superstitions of A man may be ever so well dressed but if he wears 

a cheap, faded hat he fails to look well dressed. We 
are prepared to put on the finishing touch and give 
you that genteel and well groomed look. A good hat 
costs very little more than the other kind. We are 
Sole Agents for

the Sea Germany's most widely exploited 
argument has been demolished— the 
argument of her efficiency.

Always the Hun has berav&lnerable 
to assault by reason of hfs many-sided 
immorality. But always "fie has come 
back with the plea of his efficiency. 
He could accomplish things.

The human race has a strong ad
miration for success. Therein lies 
one of the most menacing dangers of 
the Prussian assault on civilisation. 
Mankind is prone to excuse the tar
ings of those who win through. His
tory offers us to-day scores of heroes 
of atrocious personal behavior. The 
influence of what they did, the fiats 
they performed, has obscurbed the 
fact of what they really were.

But Germany has nowhere in the 
world a decent people which remains 
her friend. She is the most ridicul
ous of figures—the unsuccessful bully.

She has gambled everything on a 
triumph that would not require good
will, and she is ' losing. — Montreal 
Daily Star.

All sea-fSring men are superstitious, 
but none is so completely under this 
influence as the old deep-sea fisher
man. He believes In "signs” and 
omens of all kinds. Nothing would 
induce a skipper of the old school to 
sail on a Friday. One intrepjijl un
believer who dared to leave th,e docks 
at Grimsby on a Good Friday was 
hooted through the lock-gates by the 
scandalized populace.

overboard 
skippers

would turn back and delay sailing 
until the next day. It was an omen 
that one of the crew would be lost 
during the trip. This sign, however, 
became discredited, as wily deck
hands, desirous of another day ashore 
with their wives and families, con
tracted the habit of going aloft and 
assisting the wind to foretell disaster.

To speak of pigs aboard a fishing 
trawler 1» fatal. Poor catches and 
split and torn trawls will be the ln- 

Similar ml*-

The Famous KNOX HAT,
The Hat That Knocks Them All

:Cormack 
Adopts 10 
Boat Orphans

At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century this root was planted as a 
curious exotic In the gardens of the 
nobility, but it was long ere It came 
Into general use. In England preju
dice against it was for a long time

ADS
No hat ever came into the world under more expert auspices than 

a Knox. As a result it measures up to the mark set by any man who 
wants a thoroughly dependable head-piece.

blew

and Double.
Water* Springdale Sis. Early “Rags

The first newspaper came into exist
ence when written accounts of the 
Imperial armies of Rome were sent 
to the generals in command in all 
parts of the provinces.

In 1666 the first official news-sheets 
They werewere published in Venice, 

written by hand and exhibited in pub-
smalllie places, people paying the 

coin of a gazzella to read them. Hence 
the name.

The Church, averse to all diffusing 
of knowledge, tried to impede this 
source of education, and Pope Greg
ory even prosecuted the editors.

The oldest form of newspaper in 
England was in the beginning of the

so-called 
written by hand, and 

subscribers in the

evitable consequences, 
fortunes will result from taking off a 
hatch cover and laying it on the deck 
upside down.

To kill a “kitty,” as the fishermen 
call the smaller kind of seagulls that 
follow in the wake of the trawlers, is 
a most dangerous act, liable to im
peril the safety of the ship itself.

When yen want something In 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Belled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Haig’s Rare 
Distinctions

that those of the other allied countries 
will join them in this determination. 
These hardy toilers have agreed nev
er to sail on any vessel that carries 
a German in its crew or that trades 
with a German port until full repara
tion is made for these crimes against 
the brotherhood of the sea. This pen
alty is cumulative and the score to be 
settled is a long one, and for every 
succeeding atrocity an additional 
period of exclusion is ordered. This Is 
justice, simple in Its application and 
fruitful in its results and it will be 
carried out despite Interpositions or 
Interferences by men whose stock to 
trade Is mere words and more mere 
words.

What the 
German Navy 

Has Done.
(New York Herald.)

Case of the steamship Belgian 
Prince, sunk by a German submarine 
July 31, 1917, as sworn by the sur
vivors: ' '

“The Germans removed the life
belts and the outer clothing of all c*-

The Médaillé Militaire, 
recently been conferred

which has 
Sir50, $14.50 The Onlyupon

Douglas Haig, gives the Field Marshal 
a very rare distinction—one that h# 
shares with Viscount French—for the 
decoration, which is a few years older 
than the V.C., is only bestowed upon 
privates, N.C.O.’s, and generals who 
have commanded-ln-chief against the 
enemy.

The ribbon of the Médaillé Militaire 
is of yellow and green, and poilus who 
wear the striking combination of col
ours enjoy several pleasant privileges, 
besides a pension of 100 francs a year. 
While the holder of the decoration is 
on active service he is entitled to a 
salute from men of bis own rank and 
to the presentation of arms by sen
tries, while, he may stay out of bar
racks later than the ribbonless sol
dier.

Answer.reign of James 
•News-Letters,’ 
sent by post to 
country. In 1709 the first daily paper, 
the “Dally Courant,’ was issued.

The oldest of the London dally pa
pers, the ‘Morning Chronicle,’ appear
ed in 1769, edited by the famous 
Woodfall. The ‘Morning Post’ is tbe- 
oldest of the existing morning papers. 
It was founded in 1772, followed about 
1788 by the first daily evening paper, 
the ’Star.’

The Times' first appeared in 1788 
as a continuation of the ‘Daily Uni
versal Upgister,’ and its originator 
and owner, Mr. John Walter, succeed
ed In 1814 In printing the 'Times’ by 
steam power.

In 1846 the ‘Daily News’ was found
ed with the help of Dickens, and it 
was the first paper to lower its price 
from 6d. to 3d.

Values,
An Unknown

Animal Peace! What has such as thon to do 
with peace?

A murderer with the gallows in thy 
gaze,

Prompting thee to disport the innocent 
fleece

Over thy foul wolf-hide. With inpulse 
swaÿs

Whom panic with a sudden infamy’s 
lease

Fast running out, thou eeest at hand 
* the days

When retribution shall terrific blaze,
And, whelmed in ruin, thy hellish 

dominance cease.

Dry thy false pen and save thy per
jured breath!

The sword thou didst adjure, and by 
the sword

Shalt suffer judgment until every 
death

And crime thy Blood-steeped chron
icles record

Be fifty-fold repaid

cept eight of us, smashed the lifeboats 
with axes and then re-entered the 
submarine and closed the hatches, 
leaving us on deck. The submarine 
proceeded about two miles and then 
submerged.”

Cases of three other British steam
ships:—

"Steamship Westminster, sunk De
cember 14

places that will be historic. Beau- 
court; Wood, for instance, sheltered a 
hordle of machtoe gunners. The tanks 
waddled towards it fearlessly, while 
troops from one of our divisions work
ed after a stiff fight One of the tanks 
ed after a stiff flight One of the tanks 
broke down nenr the edge of the 
wood and ' is anchored then yet.

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

ther3 yet. 
Every petrol can on it Is riddled with 
bullets and the steel sides of the 
monster are dinged and tattoed by the 
hall of lead poured at it giving e vi
dence of the danger our men had to 
run.

On the third day of the attack 4 
Hun despatch rider who had no idea 
the Canadians had advanced so far in
to his lines was caught riding riding 
his motor cycle towards the Tillage 
where a few hours before his divi
sion headquarter» were located. When 
he was halted and found himself n 
prisoner he became quite churlish and 
boastfully remarked that the Germans 
would recapture all the ground that 
had been taken from them within two 
days. The divisional signal station, 
with a number of operators buy at 
the buzzers” and 'phones had bien

boats shelled by submar
ine, captain and crew kllleed.”

“Steamship Eavestone, sunk Feb
ruary 3, submarine guns turned on 
boats, firing shrapnel, killing master, 
steward and three others and injur
ing second officer.”

“Steamship Addah, sunk June 16. 
Submarine fired on master’s boat, kill
ing eight men. After the boat had 
been sunk and the men were swim
ming about in the water the submarine 
again fired shrapnel at them.” t 

"Steamship Achilles Adam, 600 tuns, 
sunk, crew being rained with shells by 
submarine while trying to lower life
boats. Small boat struck and destroy
ed, i»«ii killed. Another killed and 
several injured before a small boat 
was finally lowered. Survivors rowed 
toward submarine. Four Germans en
tered boat, breaking oath, smashing 
rudder and then.aent the <boat adrift 
Survivors drifted about ill day and 
night Four men died of exposure an 1 

Story, officially

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE,— 
The following are guests at Balsam 
Place: Mrs. F. F. Murphy, Placentia; 
C. Jerrett Brigus; W. F. Penney, Car- 
bonear; Rev. E. Andrews, Kélligrews; 
Capt H. Bartlett Brigus.

When yon want Steaks, Chnpn, 
Cutlets and CoBops. try ELLIS*.Prices fro: thee—-so saith

Each stern tribunal 
Implored!

lom thou

Saw Buoy
With Light

—Saturday Review.

SPARE Join the Bee Hive dob
A vessel which arrived here reports: 

On October 24th at 10.30 am., she 
passed, in lnt 44.63 N- long. 57.40 W., 
a large red painted buoy with n light 
on it This would be about SO miles 
E. ti N. of Sable Island.

and ONIONS! and participate in the profits 
made by that progressive con
cern favorably known as The 
Bee Hive, 27 Charlton Street.gflale Stree The Manager, Arthur Walker, 
will acquaint you and give you 
full particulars of this money
saving plan of buying your 
Groceries, School Supplies, Pic-

Just Received

Delightful Flavor
INSTANT
P0STUM

None of tea and 
coffees harm

ture Postcards, Stationery, etc.
octl$,lm,ood'• tor many years was an

* rity government of Dub- 
1 lboet forty years old. Mrs.
**» Wss Lilly Foley be- 

*rrl**« to the ringer and 
"“b to concert with her 
J® totore and after he
* “entry from Ireland.

stio as abopt jlve years ago 
tifleisr -iWyÿp, head of the 
tentas' Toed -Bureau, sttggei 
su gat. iheawhdeeenienees ol

°*»*»!

MEW FRANCHISE BILL.others, collapsed, 
placed among archives which record 
the most dastardly chapters of the 
sea ever written.”

Whatever penalties may be exacted 
by the outraged sense of the civilised

-A BillMelbourne, Oct 26.
males and females eighteen years

age or over to vote was read ter the
In the Queensland State As-

ibly yesterday.
of.Britishworld, the Ni

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY—and French merchant seamen have 
fixed their own, and let It be hoped

tiemen.” "There ain’t no such animal,'CURES GAR-
returned an Ontario

'”*'?* éd the di —V- iàtfh j
-Vi
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«IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningT elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,............... Editor

FRIDAY, November 1, 1*18.

Teutonic Bluff.
Every effort of the, Teutonljl rulers 

are being put forward toward the 
securing of a compromise peaçe, and 
the game of bluff is being played to 
Its fullest extent. Every suggestion 
of the Central Powers has an obvious 
purpose—that of gaining time, with 
the object of giving their rapidly re
treating armies an opportunity to 
make a stand and hold up the vic
torious advance of the Allies. Then, 
should this be accomplished, the wily 
Hun imagine^ that he will hold the 
cards that taire the trick and his de
mands for compromise will be more 
insistent. In this the Boche is fav
ored by a body of pacifists In Eng
land, who think more of hurting the 
German feelings (as if he had any 
feelings to hurt) than they do of all 
the atrocities and outrages which has 
been perpetrated by a barbarous na
tion in arms, on all and sundry with 
whom it has come in contact. The 
wonder Is that these people are al
lowed to remain in England. They 
do no good, but on the contrary In
calculable harm, and if their ‘‘spiritu
al home” is in Germany their bodies 
should be made follow their astral 
forms, to take up a permanent resi
dence -16 /that country. Otherwise 
take them out and shoot them. Too 
long have they hindered and blocked 
the victorious course of the war, and 
placed obstacles in the way of Its 
successful conclusion. Now they 
plead for mercy and compromise to 
and with a foe who does not know the 
meaning of either, except when his 
awn interests are at stake. American 
apposition to any compromise peace 
■til fortunately nullify the protesta- 
Ais of the little Englander and pro- 
[firman in the Old Country. Negoti
ations with Germany are not to be 
dyisidered, and German representa
tives should be excluded from any 
Allied Conferences which may be held 
to define the ..terms upon which the 
surrender of Germany will be accept
ed. Or, if admitted, no German 
should be on an equality with Allied 
statesmen, diplomats or military 
leaders. The Hun may be permitted 
lu the position of listener, but not as 
a participator in the deliberations.

The latest move in the German 
game is the nominatidh of Dr. Rich
ard Von Kuehlmann, former German 
Foreign Secretary, to be one of the 
representatives at the peace confer
ence. This is a#t example of Teutonic 
arrogance, and Is an indication that 
Germany intends -befog received as an 
equal at the conference table. Aus
tria’s whine to the President of the 
United States for an immediate armis
tice on all fronts Is .probably directed 
from Potsdam, and may mean any
thing or nothing, being possibly a 
diplomatic temporisation. Addition
al notes from Germany, addressed not 
to President Wilson but to the United 
States Government, reiterate, one 
might say, with almost untruthful 
frequency that -the actual power and 
responsibility of the German Govern
ment has been transferred to the 
Reichstag (which after all is said, is 
the same old Reichstag) and further 
attempts to describe the progress 
(but not the process) of the rapid 
constitutional change. Following 
these, the announcement is made

(with intent to deceive, no doubt) that 
the Kaiser is not opposed to being 
divested of his powers as the despotic 
monarch of Germany, and has au
thorised his declaration to that ef
fect. But for how long is the All- 
Highest willing to set aside his au
tocratic authority T If German disre
gard of solemn treaties in the past 
is to be taken as a standard, then 
Wilhelm will lay down the sceptre 
just about as long as peace is being 
arranged, 6t until the Allies call his 
bluff.

The Germans all through are still 
unrepentant and their malignancy is 
but thinly veiled by their hypocrisy. 
All their protestations of sincerity 
and, honour are but empty phrases. 
There are no such virtues existing 
among them, and words are but wast
ed on this race of impenitent thieves. 
They can only understand one answer 
and that is “Force—force to the lim
it.” No armistice may be granted 
them until they solicit it on bended 
knees from the Allied Commander-in- 
Chief, and then only on the military 
terms which he offers. No array of 
politicians (however well meaning) 
should be permitted to snatch the 
fruits of victory from the Allied arms, 
and peace should only be granted'the 
Hun when he has been whipped into 
complete subjection, and to use a 
phrase of the prise ring, “thrown up 
the sponge." So far be has not done 
that. When Germany acknowledges 
defeat, and is prepared to make re
paration, restitution and restoration,

Casualty List. Oct, Weathe
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 1st, 1*18. 
At 3rd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth.
3nd Lieut. -Arthur H. Greaves, 9 

Garrison Hill. Debility.
2nd Lieut William Gy'tT'sBums, 7 

Union Street Kirthcivdbri^t, Got
land. Gunshot wound left leg; previ
ously reported. /

At King George Hospital. London. 
2833—Lc.-Corpl. Rric St Clair Hol

den, Topsail Roadi Gunshot wound 
left cheek, sever«|
At Charing Crans Hospital, London.

3729—Pte. William Clarke, Great 
Braha, St Anthony. Previously re
ported.

3132—Pte. Roll 
Glenwdod. Vi 
At 64th 

2496—Pte. 
tian Street. !Pr|

736—Sergt. 
ards Bay.

3027—Pte.
land. GnnsiA wound 
putated.

2905—Pte.fGeorge E. FI zgarald, 51 
Cochrane Sfreet Influenza, severe 

4126—Pti 
Side. O 
severe.
■ 4252—Pfe. 
port, N 
foot, am 

2095

During October month tisére Tore 
10 fine days, 4 days dullVithout rain 
and seventeen with ram. Prevailing 
winds Easterly. Wa/hope that No
vember, upon' whten we enter to-day 
will be more fgvorable. Fish hand
ling the past Htenth was greatly ham
pered by the illconditioned weather, 
and much loss of time to schooner 
ownerd resulted.

Richards, 
'of heart 
Hospital. 

StoneJ 11 Sebas- 
, ported.
te. Squi
nted.
,e, Ferry- 

foot a ip-

Obituary.
DANIEL CAINES.

Daniel Caines, the 30-year-old son 
of Sergt Caines, of the East End Fire 
Station, passed away at his home at 
9 o'clock this morning, death result
ing from pneumonia following Span
ish Influenza. Deceased whs married 
and had spent some time in Port Nel
son, Hudson's Bay, , where he was 
seriously injured once. His late em
ployment was that of seaman. To the 
grief-stricken parents and relatives 
we extend sympathy.

upon exactly the terms which the Al
lies impose, the fulfilment of which

George
Died

itreél
« w

must be enforced by the armies of the 
Conquerors, camped on German ter
ritory and in control of German Cus-

3371- 
72 Hayt 
shot wc

Corf

lindl
tom Houses, then peace will be given Died of
her, that “peace of Justice" which she Oct 1
has to expect but may not avoid. 3929- Pte.

til__ i_ hî-î—t sail, C.l

ted.
Arthur 
Haematu 

bunds, 0 
I. William 
Avenue, 
fractured 
ids 28th 
-No

lorman

William Bi ter. South 
lot wound r ght ankle,

Bramsone St ids. Bridge 
Gunshot ifonnd right

Vhalen, 36

26th. 
Christian, 

itiple, Oun- 
nur.

Ambulance 
Given.

niter, Top-

Mlsslngi

Will kill the germs and prevent 
you from getting Spanish In
fluenza. Use freely in the 
homes, offices, stores and aboard 
ships.

We can supply the demand. 
An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure.

Steer Bros., ^ . !
M. J. O’Brien, -'WfHF 
W. E. Beams, —'"NV"
T. McMurdo & Co.,
Kavanagh’s Drug Store,
Royal Stores, Ltd.,
T. J. Edens,

will be very glad to fill your mail 
orders promptly.

J. B. ORR CO., LTD„ 
novl,8i Importers.

Good News
If True.

For some time the telephone system 
of St. John’s has been considered very 
unsatisfactory. We understand, how
ever, that negotiations between the 
Government and the Western Union 
(Lessees of the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co.) have reached a very satis
factory stage, and that the Capital is 
soon to have a telephone system that 
will be up-to-date in every respect 
Now that St John’s is about to be 
equipped with an improved system of 
telephone let us hope soon to see it 
extended throughout the Island, there
by supplying the fast growing trade of 
this Dominion with a most important 
artery.—Western Star.

4001—f Pte. 
South ^de. 
At

founded 
(Sept,
Alexander! Barter, 266

Reids Boats.
Argyle has not been reported since 

leaving Burin on the 30th.
Clyde left Horwood at 12.30 p.m. 

yesterday. /
Dundee left Horwood early yester 

day morning.
Ethie still at Humbermouth.
Home at Lewisporte.
Sagona due at St. John's to-day. 
Petrel left Port Union this morning. 
Fogota left Marystown at 6.30 a-m. 

yesterday, going west

Here and There.
POLICE COURT.—A drunk was fin

ed $1 or 6 days.

Valsh Catalina.

14th

3933—jPte.
Gunshot wound 

3633—^*te. Lloyd iAnnen, Twillin- 
gate. Gunshot w^nnfl head, severe. 
At 2nd Canadian Stationary Hospital, 

Boulogne, Oct. 23rd.
4240—Corpl. John H. Kelly, Camden, 

New Jersey,. U.SA. Gunshot wrun* 
left hand, severe.

2365—Pte. Samuel Burton, Ward’s 
Harbor, N.D.B. Gunshot wound right 
shoulder, severe.
At 3rd Canadian General Hospital, 

- Bqglogne, Oct. 23rd.
4124—Pte. James Stamp, Waterford 

Bridge Road. Gunshot wound left 
hand, mild.
At 66th Geeneral Hospital, Boulogne, 

Oct 23rd.
2924—Pte. Harvey Green, Trinity. 

Gunshot wound knee, slight 
At 32nd Stationary Hospital, Wlmer- 

eux, Oct 23rd.
3647—Pte. Edward Feaver, Grand 

Falls. G.S.W., left knee. '
jfR BENNETT, 

Minister of Militia.

G. H. PATIENTS.—Some 77 patients 
are receiving treatment at the Gren- 

I, Whnereux, fell Hall Hospital.

For Sore Throat and Hoarse
ness use Nyal’s Throat Pastilles, 
30c. box at STAFFORD’S.—tf

HOME DETAINED.—The Home is 
detained at Lewisporte, owing to 
some of her crew being ill of Spanish 
Influenza.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

HERRING NEWS.—The following 
message from Bonne Bay was received 
by the Marine Dept this morning: 
“Not much herring to-day. About 10 
barrels taken.”

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-$ay. 

Wind west blowing strong/ with 
dense fog; nothing heard /passing. 
Bar. 29.25; Ther. 63.

Laying of
Corner Stone.

Bonavtsta, Oct. 31.—A most suc
cessful event was the layiûg of the 
corner stone of the third. Methodist 
Church in Bona vista to-day by Mr. 
Charles Saint, the oldest/resident and 
oldest Methodist in the community. 
The President of the C/ùnference, Rev. 
Dr. Curtis, conducted /the service and 
gave a stirring and, appropriate ad
dress. Revs. WaiV Cotton, Wilson 
and the pastor, Rev. Charles Lench, 
also participated. A good collection 
was taken in aid of the building fund. 
A big tea followed the ceremonies, 
which was well patronized.

For Coughs and Colds use 
STAFFORD’S Phoratone.

Now Showing,
A Large Assortment of

BASKETS.
Laundry, Bedroom, Delivery, 

Lunch, Market, Display and 
Covered Chip Baskets.

All offered at onr usual low prices.

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.

Grenfell Hall
Hospital.

Four new cases were admitted to 
the Hospital this morning, two men 
off the ‘Novelty,; and Capt Kean of 
the ‘Impetus,’ and a woman from the 
Ropewalk Range. No deaths occur
red," but two or three very serious 
cases were feared for. Two were dis
charged, and a number were reported 
convalescent In view of some ru
mors that have been going the rounds, 
namely that the number of deaths 
there is abnormally and unnecessar
ily high, we make the following 
statements: Several deaths have un
doubtedly occurred there, but most of 
those were admitted wheh in a very 
serious condition, and many were at 
death’s door before being taken there 
at all. Besides Dr. Campbell, who is 
in constant attention, the doctors who 
send the patients in also visit them, 
so that there is no fear of lack of at
tention. Within six hours after the 
taking over of the building on the out
break of the disease, Grenfell Hall 
had been cleaned up, and converted 
into a ward of 22 beds, and 12 patients 
were under treatment In justice to 
the doctors, the nurses, and Manager 
Jones, we make this statement, 
trusting that it will dispel any erron
eous Impressions that may be preva
lent “ x

MANY DRUNKS.—A / surprisingly 
large number of drunk/ were seen on 
the streets last nifcht/and those sug
gested the question, Zvhere is the in
toxicating liquors yming from? The 
Florida Water excuse is mere camou
flage.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Sceviour, South Side Road, desire to 
thank Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, Drs. 
Keegan and Carnell, and nurses of the 
General Hospital, and all kind friends 
who sent flowers and messages of 
sympathy in the recent loss of their 
son, Allan.—advt.

oct30,3i,w,f,m

Express Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

are on the incoming express: G. W. 
Kemp, Mrs. W. Marshall, Miss 
Brennan, Chas. Noseworthy, Mrs. R. 
Ayre, Mrs. J. Hann, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenwick and daughter, Rev. Canon 
Smart, Capt J. N. Petipas, Capt J. 
Petite.

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s west bound express 

arrived at Port aux Basques on time 
yesterday.

Yesterday’s west bound express left 
Howley on time.

Yesterday's east bound express left 
Clarenvtlle at 8.26 a.m.

To-day’# east bound express left 
Port aux Basques at 8.30 a.m.

BORN.

On October 31st to Mr. and Mrc. B. 
D. Lilly, Curling, a son.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away on Septem

ber 11th, Stanley, aged 2 years, darl
ing son of Naomi and Joseph Brown, 
leaving a mother, father, one brother 
and four sisters to mourn their sad 
loss.
One precious to our hearts has gone, 

A voice we loved is stilled ;
A place is vacant in our home 

That never can be filled.
Passed peacefully away on October 

24th, Mary Catherine, only daughter 
of Susan and James Eagan, aged 5 
months, leaving a mother, father serv
ing in the Royal Navy, and one bro. ti
er to mourn their sad loss.
Her little cot is empty,

And her dolly laid aside.
And loving hearts are breaking 

For the little girl that died.
This morning, at 8.45, of pneumonia, 

Daniel, second son of Sergeant Levi 
and Fanny Caines, aged 30 years, 
leaving a wife, father, mother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-day at 3 
p.m. from his late residence, 4 Bond 
Street

COLDS, BTC,
CURBS

,.y,............ ;----- 1. ..

AND

FOR SHIP BUILDERS. .
We have a “job line” of extra large strong Socket Chisel*. 
These keen cutting tools are away above par in quality, " 
are on peace footing prices.

FOR BOAT BUILDERS.
We have an excellent supply of most up-to-date requisites' 
and can furnish anything from stem to stem or from keel 
to gunwale. _v.

TO CATAMARAN BUILDERS.
Our stock comprises all the paraphernalia necessary to 
adorn an up-to-date hand or horse catamaran.

FOR HOME BUILDERS.
Now we stick for space to tell you of the things untold 
and the things unseen—by most people^—of the quantity 
we carry and the amount we supply to build and furnish 
homes. The Furniture, the Adornment, the Music that we 
can give you-would make foi6 you a “Home, Sweet Home.”

9

ltd.

Phone Phone
Î1.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Imperial Red
Cross Fund.

“OUR DAY” APPEAL.
Amount acknowledged—$29,187.16. 
Tag Day, City and additional—$9.00. 
W. J. Fisher, per Crosbie Hotel— 

$5.00.
W. P. A., Woody Point, Bonne Bay, 

per M. E. Malien, Treas.—$60.00.
M. L. J. Roberts, Bonne Bay—$1.00. 
Eftnployees U. S. Picture and Por

trait Co., as follpws :—EL G. Gittleson, 
H. Gittleson, H. Miller, $10 each; L 
Sparkes, A. Clarke, John Hickey, P. 
Kelly, G. Kennedy, $2 each; L. Blum- 
enthal, $3; Fred. Hickey, $1.50; N. Mc
Donald, E. Gosse, R. Nelder, Fred. 
Lindsay, S. Fry, M. C. Jackman, M. 
Jocelyn, A. Evans, M. Raymond, -Wm. 
Morgan, J. Connelley, $1 each; J. By- 
er, B. Morey, T. Coleman, 60c. each. 
Total—$56.50.

A. Ftndlater—$10.00.
T. B. Darby—$10.00.
The Lawrence Newfoundland Co.— 

$25.00.
Officials amt Employees Reid-Nfld. 

Co., as follows :—General Offices—H. 
D. Reid, R. G. Reid, J. P. Powell, $25 j 
each; W. Angus Reid and H. McNeil, I 
$10 each; W. F. Joyce, » W. Taylor, ■ 
F. R. Pittman, C. Cobb, E. D. Watson, 
H. J. Russell, C. U. Henderson, J. Bax- , 
ter, W. Chard, T. B. Goodridge, $5.00 
each; T. J. Rolls, J. G. Calp, W. Dug
gan, I. D. Graham, Geo. Press, T. Col- 
bourne, J. C. Fitsgerald, D. S. Fergu
son, J. E. Hoskins, W. D. Scrogge, W. 
J. Morrissey, W. Fitzpatrick, H. Grant, 
$2.00 each; H. B. Curtis, $5; G. Hun
ter, B. R. Taylor, T. Dalton, W. E. 
Stirling, Jas. Buckingham, C. I. Mer
cer, R. Pushie, H. Pike, A. Bulgtn, G. 
Froude, C. W. Kent, G. E. Hudson. R.» 
Gushue, W T. Thistle, Tessie O’Don
nell, M. Noonan, R. C. Cleary, L. 
Brazil, Miss S. Day, R. G. Wills, S. A. 
long, W. J. Grouchy, P. L. Kennedy, 
W. P. Power, R. M. Stagg, F. Taren, 
$1 each; J. V. Ryan, T. J. Cleary, $1.50 
each. Freight Shed:—D. P. Duff, $5; 
W. I. Fogwill, F. Molloy, G. Tessier, ’ 
S F O’Driscoll, L. J. Noonan, A. 
Rowe, A. Abbott, P. Kavanagh, Nath. 
Way, Ike Rose, J. J. Murphy, John 
Molloy, P. English, W. H. Stevens, 
John Rowsell, $1 each ; C. Lewis, E., 
Antle, W. A. French, F. J. Murphy, L. 
St. George, R. W. Fogwill, M. Abbott, I 
A. Pike, 50c. each. Round House:—H. 
Patrick, C. Turner, $2 eaefi ; R. L. Fa
hey, $1.60; Robert Hennebury, r. 
Flood, G. Flood, John Pender, C. Pen
der, H. Dunn, F. Rogers, Thomas 
Brazil, P. Kelly, J. King; E. White, J. 
Brake, P. Moore, P. Gtllis, $1 each. 
Train Men:—E. P. Hughes, $5; W. 
Hynes, P. Lee, A. Blackler, P. Rossi- 
ter, E. Baker, Jas. Kennedy, A. Ne- 
bucett, Thos. Walsh, C. Graham, A. 
J. Fardy, W. G. Collins, R. Courage, P. 
Veitch, M. Hawco, Geo. Noseworthy, 
H. G. Hutchings, A. Taylor, $1 each. 
Dock Shop:—W. E. Lsdley, $10; J. 
Kelt, $3; W. McKay, $1; W. Ruxton, 
$2; C. E. Taylor, $2; P. LeMee, C. Pit- 
man, H. North, H. McLellan, W. Nor
ris C. Lalng, C. Butt, Wm. Brown, J. 
Kane, E. Duder, T. W. Jeans, $1. each. 
Car Shop:—H. Ross, $5; A. Hollett 
and E. Benson, $1 each; P. Jdurphy, F. 
Goadby, T. Hoyles, G. Mugford, L. 
Gardner, A. Oakley, M. Ryall, V. 
Windsor, A. Woolridge, Chas. Réélis. 
C. Downton, P. George, 60c. each ; J. 
Peddle, 40c. General Stores:—W. J. 
Kent, $3; G. L. Hancock, $2; John J. 
Shorten, $1.60; W. Fogwell J. Cruiu- 
mey, B. Melvin, M. Pearce, M. Har- 
dington, R. Forbes, Geo. Randeli, $1 
each ; A. Andrews, J. O’Brien, A. White, 
60c. each; Fred. Carter, 20c. Sub
station :—T. F. Armstrong, $2.00; P. 
Thompson, W. Costello, 60c. each. 
Electrical Department:— Memory R. 
J. Rodgers, N. Andrews, $5.00 Mich; 
j. H. Halley, $6; J. W. Morris, $16; T. 
Morgan, C. Noseworthy, T. J< Meartty,' 
J .Fitzgerald, D. Bentley, W. Taylor, 
John Deay, T. Noel, A. Snow, If. 
Healey, J. Walsh, $2.00 each; W. Mug- 
ford, W. Walsh, V. Calms, M. Flem
ing, K. Squires, W. Power, J. Carey, 
P. Parrell, R. Martin, W. J. Lowe, M. 
Walsh, N. Avery, R Sparkes, E. C. 
Gardner, F. Wells, E. Lilly, J. Tobin, 
J. Hillier, J. Harvey, J. Lynch. G. 
Lamer, R. Hefferman, W. Rogers, J. 
Wheeler, E. Car berry, E. Murphy, G. 
Tucker, C. Jenkins, A. A. Roberts, T. 
Murphy, A. Squires, M. Murphy, A. 
Go wans, L. Bonnell, E. JMh, F. Par
sons, H. G. Crocker, J. Anthony, J. 
Broen, T. Barren, T. Guy, J. Ever
ett,' H. Everett, R. Doyle, $1.00 each;
J. Ryall, F. Lynch, 50c. each. Water 
Street Stores:—W. Noseworthy, $6; 
C. Bradley, 61; C. Garf, 60c. Total, 
$430.60. $29,784.26.

F. H. STEER,
Oct 31, 191(j. Sec.-Treasurer.

FURNITURE!
V’

1
There is no need for us to go into 

detailed description with regard to 
the quality or quantity of Furni
ture we stock, it is already well 
known all over the Island!

Here we announce the opening of 
new shipments. We are ready to fur
nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing
room, Den, Library, Living-room, 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

1), S. Picture & Portrait Go.
St. Johns.

:4~. >: >: >: >:

Notice to Prospective 
Engine Buyers.

Owing to the difficulties of transportation, unless engin» I 
are actually in stock, it is impossible for engine dealers to 
guarantee time of delivery. We have just received part shipeeiU 
of

Lathrop Engines
which left the factory in July. While these last we can msb | 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
The balance of shipment is "somewhere in----------”, and in I

expected within a few days. We strongly advise you if yon in 
thinking of buying a Lathrop Engine to place your order at ones j

a. h. Murray & co,
eod.tf « J

NOTE OF THANKfU-The two Nav
al Reservists who were discharged 
from the General Hospital on .Mon
day, namely Ryan and Calhoun, desire 
to thank Dr. Keegan and Dr. Carnell 
and the nurses for their kind atten
tion to them.—advt

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

i i
To be in fashion you should] 

wear a
WARNER’S CORSET.

A comfortable fitting Corset, » j 
fashionable shaping Corset, 1™U 
a Corset guaranteed to wetfl 
without rusting, breaking 18 j 
tearing.

When you discard a WARN" 
ER’S it is because you wish 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair HP*

Sloe Agents for Newfoundland.

fT

Protect your

self by buying 

here. Our Stores 

are well disinfect

ed every day.
J

S'

hosiery induce™
The prices actually shout 

economy.
WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE, WOOL

HOSE_These are all British, mi
lected wool only, in perfect fit! 
They are non-itchable and will I 
comfortable and stand a lot of 1 
lar $1.80 pair. Friday and Sat
urday .............................................. L

WOMEN’S CASHMERETTE HOSE I 
wearing quality of sturdy Cask 
plain or assorted ribs. Consi! 
value at so low a price as 45c. r
Friday and Saturday...................

INFANTS’ COTTON HOSE—A close 
tic ribbed stocking that looks lik 
mere. They fit perfectly and 
retain their jet black color. Sizj 
to 4 years ; all long lengths. 1 
30c. pair. Friday and Saturday!

v\

Useful Opportu 
Careful House

HAND-WORKED SCRIM CURTAINS— 
materialj well made and finished in 
cerized lace, hemstitched double edge 
ed border displays at corners and si 
ished ornaments that will not only p 
undoubtedly give years of wear; W 
2% yds. long. Reg. $5.25 pr. Fridl 

hi ACE TRIMMED DUCHESSE SETS—He 
ties that will wash perfectly. Reg. 6
and Saturday.......................................

| DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS—Old stand 
service and durability; size 21 x 20 
25c. each. Friday and Saturday .. . 

[ DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Beautiful q 
signs of Roses, Leaves, etc., with. 
match. Reg. $2.50 each. Friday an 

| TURKISH TOWELING—Plain White and 
wide: A good drying quality that wil 
most satisfactory. Regular 28c. yar
Saturday.................................................

I PILLOW FRILLING—An old value, wo 
more than the regular prices quoted

. Regular 15c. yard. Friday and Saturdi

Regular 20c. yard. Friday and Saturdi

[In Fashionable, 
Furnishings

I American sample caps—Here i
amples that for value and style cannot 

™ught at a price'to enable us to make 
lrday0ffer" Instead of *1B0 each. Fri

DOUBLE SILK MUFFLERS—Widi 
tv Inn£ed ends, knotted and plain. 
aIÎF an<* White stripes, Black and Wt 

Regular $150 each. Friday

WIDE END TIES—Plain SI 
**merald, Crimson, Brown, Navy, Roy 
ni,LaaJortment ot fancy Light, Medium 

| pï?®4 All at Sale Brices. Reg. $1
I r and Saturday.................. ggj
™VnrLSELLJJL0D|) COLLARS—Dull and 

ReV™ dm*'e style, IV4 inches wid 
Ifc»,-.®’ ®0c- each. Friday and Saturday
1 fint.hFLANNEL military SHIRTS- 

„ «Bnn, Material with two large breast 
room,. comPartments for pencil, pen 
lorn, 8,!*es ln the regulation military 
FrM«Ua itles• all sizes. Regular $3.!
-rly. «ay starday ......................

. ” UHL A1NDRRWEAR—The popular 
,. _ rsr#o well and comes 
Ü * DUrse ‘ Reg. fS.Hi garment.

bb„'T dx, u^nxit HOOTS—A
- • heel,L.self tip, wide, comfortable 

" I,leader. An eas 
„ ur rear value tor thi

Friday and Saturday

■
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The Tide of Popular Patronage 
Flows Our Way

This Fact is Shown>ng Socket Chisels, 
par in quality, hut Protect your- 

:lf by buying 

»re. Our Stores

ER&
p-to-date requisites 

i stern or from keel
By the many new faces of purchasers that are 

daily seen in our stores,

BY THE INCREASED VOLUME OF OUR BUSINESS,ELDERS.
rnalia necessary to 
amaran.
MERS.
f the things untold 
le—of the quantity 
[o' build and furnish 
L the Music that we 
Lome, Sweet Home.”

And the pleased enthusiasm of our patrons is the 
most far-reaching and most profitable 

of our advertisements.

ell disinfect
And the many kind words of praise and satisfaction 

receive from those that have bought here.ed every day.

Thousands of Bargains
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SPECIAL PURCHASES, BROKEN LINES, REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS THAT 

MAKE EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN ITEMS, WE’VE RESERVED 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY’S SELLING.

Come and benefit by these

GLOVE OFFERINGS
' Notions 5 Drug Sundries, The Great Sale ofHOSIERY INDUCEMENTS Beautiful assortments ofOxide of Zinc. Reg. lie. for .. 

Camphorated Ice. Reg. 15c. for 
Petal Duet; a meet effective

destroyer.....................................
Absorbant Cotton. Reg. 15c. roll for.. 13c. 
Spbnges. Reg. 16c. each for .. ..18c. 
Colgate’s Soap Paste. Reg. 25c. for ..21c. 
Blue Seal Vaseline. Reg. 9c. for .. .. 8c. 
Carbolic Tooth Paste. Reg. 25c. for . .21c. 
Ironing Wax. Reg. 2c. each. Sale Price

4 for .. ... ....................................................5c.
Small tins of Vaseline. Reg. 4c. each

for.............................................................. 8c.
Shaving Brushes. Reg. 17c. each for.. 15c. 
Shaving Brushes. Reg. 22c. each for.. 19c. 
Knitting Pins. Reg. 15c. set for .. ..18c. 
Nail Brushes. Reg. 20c. each for .. ..17c. 
Colored Cotton. Reg. 5c. reel for .... 4c. 
Mending Wool. Reg. 6c. card for .... 6c.
Mending Silk. Reg. 8c. ball for.............. 7c.
Mending Cotton. Reg. 6c. ball for .. . .4c. 
Smajl Manicure Sets. Reg. 20c. for .. 16c. 
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 40c .each for..85c. 
Polishing Clhths. Reg. 8c. each for .. 7c.

REMNANTSBLOUSE FLANNELETTEThe prices actually shout their 
economy.

'WOMEN'S HIGH-GRADE, WOOL CASHMERE 
HOSE—These are all British, made from se
lected wool only, in perfect fitting shapes. 
They are non-itchable and will prove most 
comfortable and stand a lot of wear. Regu
lar 31.80 pair. Friday and Sat- gQ

WOMEN'S CASHMERBTTE HOSE — A good 
wearing quality of sturdy Cashmerette, In 
plain or assorted ribs. Considered good 
value at so low a price as 46c. pair, A/tgi 
Friday and Saturday........................... “VV

UFANTS’ COTTON HOSE—A close-fitting, elas
tic ribbed stocking that looks like real Cash- 
mere. They fit perfectly and will always 
retain their jet black color. Sizes to fit up 
to t years ; all long lengths. Reg. Of. 
30c. pair. Friday and Sntnrdny ..

moth
MEN’S WINTER.WEIGHT KID GLOVES— 

In assorted Browns and Tans. Made with 
^(lome fastening wrist straps, stitched 
' backs and heavy brushed wool lining. 

Really a high grade, serviceable glove that 
will last several seasons. Sizes 8% to 
10%. Regular $6.00 a pair. Afi
Friday and Saturday.............

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES—In Brown, Grey 
and Green Heather mixtures. A perfect- 
fitting, durable glove with kid finished 
wrist and one dome fastener. All sizes. 
Regular $2.20 pair.................... tf» 4 QA

ITURE ! Values that will realize your highest 
expectations.

WRAPPERETTE REMNANTS—A wonderful var
iety of colors, designs and qualities to suit 
practically every fancy. These ends could be 
used for Kimonos, Dressing Gowns, Blouses 
and dozens of other uses. They are all mill 
ends and in most cases are perfect goods. It 
would pay you to come and pick out a few 
Friday and Saturday.

We have also a big lot of Khaki Flannelette, 
Chintz, Curtaining, Bed Ticking, Dress and Shirt 
Cotton Remnants. All are excellent qualities and 
considered the cream of value. We advise you to 
see these at once.

REMNANTS
will receive fresh impetus Friday 

and Saturday.
If you have not as yet shared in the advantage 

of this great sale of Blouse Flannelette Remnants, 
don’t despair—come to-morrow. /The sale starts 
a-fresh with a renewal of the best values, and 
however high you may set your expectations, 
you’ll find the assortments and values in this 
Remnant Sale higher still.

p need for us to go into 
pription with regard to 
pr quantity of Fumi- 
bk, it is already well 
rer the Island.
[nnounce the opening of

Friday and Saturday............. «pA.î/U
WOMEN’S WOOL GLOVES—Long, snug- 

fitting, ribbed wrists ; well placed thumbs; 
perfectly seamless, like real hand-knit 

gloves., Colors : Chamois, Tan, Brown, 
Cream, Grey, Navy and Black. Regular 
$1.40 pair. Friday and Satm> gg

its. We are ready to fur- 
iirooms, Dressing-rooms, 
Dining-room, Drawing- 
Library, Living-room, 

Litchen with everything
The Fall atmosphere pervades the

Velvet and
Blouse Goods Sections

where most satisfactory lines of New Fall Vel
vets, Velveteens, Corduroys, Wrapperettes and 
Blouse materials are being displayed.

From among the many we have selected for 
Friday and Saturday

VALUES That Will Arouse Enthusiasm in the SHOWROOMI make your home abso
ut in every detail
want just what is new-

S Furniture, remember 
ow is that of the finest 
hers in Newfoundland.

re & Portrait C Useful Opportunities Fc 
Careful Housekeepers,

RAND-WORKED SCRIM CURTAINS—Of fine, soft, Amer 
material ; well made and finished in every detail. Fine i

a fawn only. Regular 70c. each. C Q/*i
i Friday and Saturday................... 04-

TV OMEN’S SMART, DRESSY COLLARS.— 
In Black and White Ninon, Navy spotted 
and White Jap Silk, and an endless var
iety beautiful White Muslin and Voile, ,in 
styles for "dress or coat. This lot should 
prove big trade winners for us. A!Q- 
Friday & Sat. Special, each.. .. VI04- 

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE KIMONAS.—23 
only of these serviceable garments, in 
Saxe, Pale Blue, Hello, Pink and Navy, 
flannelette, made in Japanese style with 
belt of self-material. The short sleeves 
and collarless neck are finished with 
one inch Satin edging. Regular Af\r< 
55c. each. Friday and Saturday *TU4- 

NEW SKIRTS. —Of fine quality, all-wool 
serge in Black and Navy Blue. They are 

' right from their manufacturers and re
present the very latest styles. They are 
made with wide, button trimmed belt, 
shirrel back, fancy button-closing Dock
ets, high waist, welded seams. They are 
unfinished at bottom and can be easily 
stitched to any length required. Regular 
$8.00 each. Friday and Sat- C'y AA

St. Johns

to Prospective
ine Buyers 1AIASK TABLE CLOTHS—Beautiful qualities, woven In de

signs of Roses, Leaves, etc., with borders to 60 10 
match. Reg. $2.50 each. Friday and Saturday AVIlilies of transportation, unless engli 

it is impossible for engine dealers 
try. We have just received part ship»

WISH TOWELING—Plain White and Cream, 14 and 17 ins. 
wide. A good drying quality that will wear well and prove 

Regular 28c. yard. Friday and OCn
Saturday.......................................................................................

HLLOW FRILLING—An old value, worth fully/ 50 per cent, 
more than the regular prices quoted here; assorted widths.
Regular 15c. yard. Friday and Saturday................... 12C

Regular 20c. yard. Friday and Saturday .. — .. .. 16C

rop Engines
m July. While these last we can make 
EDIATE DELIVERY.
lent is “somewhere in ——”, and are
lays. We strongly advise you if you are

FINE QUALITY 
SILK CREPE- > 
DE-CHENE.

For special oc
casion dresses,' 
blouses, etc. A 
broad assortment 
of rich new 
shades, including 
White, Pale Blue, 
Reseda. P in k , 
Saxe, V. Rose, 
Maize, Biscuit, 
Grey, Dk. Brown, 
Navy, Myrtle and 
Black; 40 inches 
wide. Reg. $2.75 
yard. Friday A 
Sat- «Q OK

RAY & CO.

Large-Black Fox shaped Furs -of excellent quality black 
skid with head* paws and tail as trimmings. The large 
pillow shaped Muff Is lined with fine black satin. Sold 
separate or bySthe set.

* The neck piece sells i egularly at $8.50. ®*7 KA
Friday and Saturday............................................ ijD I.UU

The Muff sells regularly at $9.76. Friday AO CA 
and Saturday  .................................................... «O.üU
CHILDREN’S WHITE BEAR SETS—To fit from 2 to 6 

years. Made with slit for one end to pass through 
and fit comfortably about the neck. The Muff is in a 
most serviceable shape with stout silk neck cord. The 
price for this Sale on a limited quantity only will be 
much less than one would usually buy them 61 $2ft 
for. Reg. $2.26 set. Friday * Saturday.. #JL.OU

4 Corsets! CORDED VELVETEEN—Of a most serviceable quality for Wo
men’s Costumes. The soft silky finish, medium width cord 

_ and smart rich colors make this material especially de
sirable for women’s

and Brown ; also two color effects of Corn and Nig
ger, Ecru and Saxe, Grey and Marone, Greys, Browns, 
etc. All serviceable Caps, trimmed with ^mercerized 
and wool pom-por-s. Reg.
and Saturf

Shown in al
for Fall and Winter wear.

Reg. $2.20 yard. 61 fiR
Friday and Saturday.......................... #i,.OU

COSTUME VELVETEEN—With a rich, Bilk finish. This mater
ial Is so closely woven and well made that it could be used for 
millinery purposes Instead of silk velvet. In all the new 
shades; 22 Inches wide. Reg. $1.85 yard. Fri- 4*4 £A
day and Saturday ... ..................... ............ .. gl.vU

HEAVY WOOL BLANKET COATING—In wide bars and rich 
dark plaids; an extra -heavy weight, classy material ; 56 

inches wide. Regular $6.75 yard. Friday and 1A
Saturday *........... .................................................... 6O.4U

SKINNER’S SATIN—The original Skinner’s Satin with the name 
on the selvege. Ideal coat lining; guaranteed for two sea
sons, but will wear considerably longer; 36Jnches wide. 
Brown.

* ® Friday
*daj .. .e,rV.» II ..>-........... UW
iti the newest styles and shades

__________________  ■. You may search
far and wide—but in vain—to get values 
like these.

WOMEN’S BRUSHED 
l-KTWOOL SWEATER COATS 

HHt —Of an extra light weight
possessing that much de- 

«HpPgSr sired “warmth without
weight” quality. They 

MjjaBHfl come in rich shades of
"B-Xy-NJp jaSjjMi corn with heavy sailor
/V'A collar in Cream. Also

Âæplain red sweater coats 
i fwith long lapel extend- 

_ l UaE ing to the bottom of coat
R-t IB The belt pockets and

cA\5-l “Sa. cuffs are in self color.
Reg. $9.00 ea *7 fifl

h Fashionable, New 
Furnishings For Men.

**r* AMERICAN SAMPLE CAPS—Here’s a line of travellers’ 
JJJbpleB that for value and style cannot be beat They were 
tought at a price to enable us to make this most extraofdi- 

offer. Instead of $1.50 each,

To be in fashion you shoo® 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
[ À comfortable fitting Corset, » 

fashionable shaping Corset, 
a Corset guaranteed to Me* 
without rusting, breaking 1 
tearing.

When you discard a WARri 
ER’S it is because you wish * 
New WARNER’S.

WOMEN’S HEAVY WOR
STED SWEATER COATS 
—Here’s a smart looking 
up-to-date coat that for 
service and comfort can
not be equalled to-day at 
anything like the price 
quoted here. It comes in 
Rose only in an extra 
heavy knit. The collar 
is of cream brushed wool. 
The belt front and pocket 
tops are knit in a fancy 
stitch while the cuffs are 
double and snugly fit the 
wrist. Regular $5.25 ea.

£S3i** $4.60

Friday and Sat-

DOUBLE SILK MUFFLERS—Wide tubular style with 
•ilk fringe ends, knotted and plain. The colors include 

and White stripes, Black and White with fancy scroll 
Regular $1.60 each. Friday aad Sat- gg

^8 NEW WIDE END TIES—Plain Silk Panama Repp in 
“Berald, Crimson, Brown; Navy, Royal and Grey; and a 
“g assortment of fancy Light, Medium and Dark Silks just 
»ïîed- All at Sale Prices. Reg. $1.36 each. «4 OA

and Saturday...............................................
^ CELLULOID COLLARS—Dull and bright finishes. A 
"Wlar double style, 1% inches wide; all sizes.
*»g. 30c. each. Friday and Saturday......................... “V'»

FLANNEL MILITARY SHIRTS—Of a smooth, even- 
material with two large breast pockets, divided into 

jjjjjju'ate compartments tor pencil, pen or cigarettes. Good 
™°my sizes in the regulation military style; extra super- 

Qualities; all sizes. Regular $3.26 each. AO ACsni Saturday .. s,......................... . >25. ÏW
L? ff00L UNDgBWEAJt—The popular Terra Nova Under- 
■ *af that wears so well, dud comes within the reach of

.w”en.t.Fr,dS7 $1.90
*3. Fier mir HLUCinnt -IlhdtSlA popular shape with 

heel, «elf tip, wide, comfortable fitting block toe and

Regular $2.80 yard. Friday and Sat
urday ............. ..................................................... ..
Black. Regular $3.50 yard. Friday and Sat
urday . . e e ». at’ ,. •• •« . • • • - » • • « • • • * •

$2.40 
$8.10

Extra Values from the

Quilt and Blanket Section.
WADDED QUILTS—Covered with heavy cotton in assorted 

patterns. The filling used is made from al} new cotton and 
is perfectly sanitary in every way; size 60 x 72 6A IK 
inches. Reg. $4.50 each. Friday A Saturday..

WADDED QUILTS AGAIN—This time of a slightly better grade, 
with covering of stout cotton and sanitary cotton filling; 
size 60 x 72 inches. Regular $4.95 each. Fri- 6A dS 
day and Saturday ......

PAISLEY QUILf C0TT0N-

Price : $2.30 pair
A Safy.

a quality soft Paisleys in 4 
absolutely pure, without flll- 
>eing 38 inches. Reg. Qfiyi

:*tt ’Beg. different designs 
, ing of any kind; 

40e. yard. Frida 
COTTON BLANKET! 

striped ends and i 
50 x 72 inches.for Newfoi t6-00 pair. Friday and Saturday

ÉfetiftËS
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THAN
Every Newfoundlander will remember with pride the occasion on which thè above words 

were used in reference tb our brave soldiers, and every man who wears a suit of our Under
wear will again have occasion to use the above words, forKnitNew New - Kr

Wool Underwear
Wool Underwear New-Knit WOOL Underwear

is “BETTER THAN THE BEST !”
IT IS THE BEST !

Ask for It ! Buy ItIt is CHEAP,
BUT NOT SHODDY !

WARM—COMFORTABLE—DURABLE.
What more can be desired in Underwear, except, of course, the low figure at which we 

offer them.

„ We stock New-Knit Wool Underwear in all the grades and weights in which they are put 
up. Sizes from 34|32 to 50]48. , »

6000AILn wop ALL!D TIME

Try It!It gives satisfaction. Once 
worn always worn, for it 

is THE BEST. Hou will be satisfied.PRICES, $ 1.80 up to $4.00 per garment

Becaus
Men’s New - Knit Fleece Lined UNDERWEAR, First 

Grade, all sizes, only $1.25 per garment.

Guns at Sea rejuvenating.
The man

I
hourt through 

goes home at 
close of day; he 
is so sore In 
every thew, so 
weary, all _ he

Chopes to do Is 
just to hit the 
hay. He says to 
Ma and Old Deg 
Shept when he 

WSOM^j has reach 3d his 
chair, "My work 

has robbed me of my yep; I wouldn’t 
take another step, to be a millionaire. 
Just 'hand me here the dally sheet, so 
I may scan the news, and then to 
slumber deep and sweet I'll drag my 
aching, swollen feet, now sticking to 
my shoes.” He reads a while and then 
he cries, "Great Scott, Maria Jane! 
The way we soak those Prussian guys' 
The fur of Kaiser Wilhelm flies! Han* 
me my hat and cane! I’ll have to go 
and see the boys, and talk the war 
news o’er, and make a glad, triun.ph- 
ant noise; a batch of news like this 
destroys that feeling tired and sore. I 
may be home by 10 o’clock, I may be 
home by one; 'twill take quite a 
while to talk about the way our sold
iers knock the sawdust from the Hun.” 
And then with blithe and springy 
stride he chases down the street, to 
talk with neighbours, far and wide, ofy|

Help for the Worrier,
By RUTH CAMERON. Winter who

Naturally, being continually on the 
move, a warship is a much less sat
isfactory gun platform than the solid 
earth. Even in the calmest sea ves
sels constantly roll from side to side.

Theortically, the best time to fi-s 
is at the moment between the roils, 
when the deck is perfectly level. It is 

' practically Impossible, however, to Ore 
exactly at that moment No matter 
how careful the gunner may be, he 
fires his gun just before or just after 
the proper instant.

The rule in the American navy |j to 
“wait for the downward coll”—that is, 
fire at the moment the ship is about to 
move down through the motion of the 
waves. The maxim in the British 
Navy is exactly the reverse; that is, 
“wait for the upward roll,” a rule that 
has been observed from the very 
earliest days of fighting by the gun
ners in British ships.

•m-a-1

Apples :-y-m-e-n-eI have a friend and try the dor, I said the same thing: 
tlho used to be ‘Supposing a burglar steals all your 
mrsed with the | silver, you will be much happier eat- 
labit of worry, | ing off plated things than if you are 
specially in such conquered by this habit.’ 
ines as the fol- “Oh, I don’t say it isn’t still hard, 
owing. She but every time I am tempted, I say 
could leave the that sort of thing to myself and its 
louse and then really getting easier.”

cordially I
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7 some shorter name 
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t kindly to our breasts
re germicjfiX

dire distressful times
To arrive to-day:

120 brls. King Apples.
226 brls. Blenheims.
47 brls. Hibsons.
57 brls. various kinds.

120 bags Silverpeel Onions 
50 brls. Cranberries.
35 kegs Grapes.
40 cases Oranges.

And due this week:
548 brls. Asstd. Winter 

Apples — Kings, Blen
heims and Hibsons.

Also shipped Oct. 28th: 
330 brls. Choice Wagner 

Apples.

would wonder if You can imagine how 
she had locked congratulated that woman. You know 

the front door the old proverb, “He who overcomes 
properly a n d j himself is greater than he who takes 
would go back a city.” >
and shake it. No one who hasn’t had to J -ht

Or she would worry knows how much strength of 
mail an important ' character a victory means. Anyone 

who does, will understand.
And, I hope, will do more than that.

Irawn,

i*f the

lorpds word
it upo:■ÂMEBCK

Jfetter and then begin to wonder if 
.she had sealed it properly.

You notice I say “used to.” I am 
very glad I can say that, for it means 
that she is conquering this miserable 
happiness-destroying habit.

I visited her recently and when we 
left the house together. I saw her 
give a glance back and then turn de- 
terfejnedly and walk away. We had 
son^times joked her about her old 
tridfc, and so I ventured to speak of 
it now. >
The Worry Habit Was Shutting Out 

The Sun.
"Yes,” she said, “that is just what I 

was thinking of, but I don’t do these 
things any more, at least, not often.”

"Why not?”
"Well,” she said, “I made up my 

mind I couldn’t. I found I was get
ting worse and worse. It was just ! 
like a little cloud that gets bigger and 
bigger until it shuts out the sun all 
the time. I found that habit was com
ing to take up a bigger and bigger formance of household duties has an 
part Of my mind and shutting out the object the completion of a certain 
sun more and more, and you know I , amount of work.
have had a terrible example in my f The mental attitude of the house- 
family of what it can do if it is allow- I wife, then, is work, whereas the wo- 
ed to grow on one. And so I just said man who is exercising with exercise 
to myself that I’d got to stop it.” only in view, has as an object only her

"How did you do it’” health. This will show you that there
Better Let The House Burn Down. is a mental side of the question of ex

ercise as well as a physical side, and
"Well, one day I couldn’t remember that moÜTe whlch we have uppermost 

whether I had put the screen up in ,n the mlnd la the one that affects us 
front of the fireplace or not (I was mogt phyglca]ly.
really pretty sure I had) and I want- „ you are systematlc, you will map 
ed to go back. Then I said to myself, Qut the work. for the day> no matter 
•No, I won’t go back and I won’t what ,t may be so that you Can go 
worry. It’s better for the house to through u wlthout havlng to stop to 
burn down than for you to let that th,nk about what you ,wlll do „ext 
habit grow on you. The house is in- when you flnlah each te8k. In this 
sured, and anyway, nothing that is in planning do not faU to include the 
!t is worth so much to you as your con8tltutlonaI or the exercise hour. If | 
sappiness, and you are simply letting yQu Ta,ue your good bealth and good 
lhat be blotted out by that habit.’ ” temper> uke indo0r exercise.

Or Eat Off Of Plated Silver. Perhaps you cannot have a gytnnas-
"Then when I wanted to go back lum, in the expensive sense of the word,

may praise it day by day 
out a Jawlock strain.
1, 1918. S.Words Fail The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

W. P . AThe man who would try to paint tLe 
Hun finds himself as impotent as the 
clergyman golfer whose caddie jogglud 
his arm during an important putt 

This clergyman, red with rage, look
ed at his caddie a long while; then be 
stammered :— j

"You—you—you naughty caddie ! *

Soper & Moore
it acknowledged .. .
Bank W.P.A..................

:hool Children of Bish
Cove..............................
far Chapter I.O.D.E.
aux Basques ...............

\ T. Chesseman, Port au 
. T. Cheseman, Port au 
i* Cheseman, Port au 
> Burin..........................
k I. Cheseman, Port 
iras, Burin....................
L M. Abbott, Port au 
,Burin .. ..
Bennett, Port

$2,788.81Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

but you can rig up a few ropes and 
an old sawhorse and maybe add a 
dumbell or two and a broomstick. Do 
not overdo in exercising so that you 
become exhausted instead of invigor
ated.

During the 
theria and 01 
ported in the 
pita! are 25 cl! 
1 typhoid and 
while being tr 
diphtheria an<

Shielding Huns
Yank and German meet. The kind' 
of news we’ve had of late is better 
far than pills, to brace the worn and 
smile on straight, and banish all his 
weary skate and ma^re him keep Ms

• Washington, Oct. 22.—Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington, accused the 
committee on public information yes
terday of having deliberately distort
ed- the actual facts related to the al- 
leged crucifixion by the Germans at 
Ypres, on July 21, of Sergt A. B. 
Cole, a Canadian soldier.

Mr. Poindexter asserted that the 
committee had attempted to give the 
impression that the Germans have not 
resorted to acts of cruelty in face of 
Indisputable evidence. The obvious 
object of this, he declared, was not to 
stir up a prejudice against Germany,, 
but would prevent peace negotiations 
being entered into at the opportune 
time.

The Washington Senator read a let
ter from Dr. P. A.

au Bras, Every Sa 
7 o’clock. C 
Mutton, Lai 
at cost. E

Freemasonry 
in Palestine!

A SHEIKH IN THE CRAFT.
was occupied by

lett, Port au Bras,

THE HUBBARD
the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
all kinds of stationary j 

rk. Both are good En* 
es. Sold at fair prices;
!EO. M. BARR,

$2,840.61 ! 203 Water
When Jerusalem _ _

ttrt British the members of the New 
Zealand Forces Masonic Association 
decided to celebrate the occasion by 
holding a Masonic meeting as near as 
possible to the site of Solomon’s Tem
ple, where, according to tradition, 
Freemasonry originated 1,000 years 
B.C.

Whether this would be possible was 
regarded as doubtful, owing to the 
religious views of the Mussulman wor
shippers at the Mosque of Omar. 
But, says the “Daily Graphic,” the 
New Zealanders approached the great 
Sheikh in charge of the mosque and 
laid their request before him. The

EdSarCZâtt&c

ASH’S Easl
Howard, of the 

Chamber of Commerce of St Louis, 
who some time ago stated publicly 
that Sergeant Cole had been crucified 
by the Germans by pinning him to a 
door with bayonets. In his letter, Dr. 
Howard told of Cole’s brother, A. C. 
Cole, of East Liverpool, Ohio, a sol
dier of the 68th Canadian Infantry, 
having informed him in Paris, where 

! Dr. Howard visited some months ago,
' that he saw his brother lying cruci
fied upon the door. Five other wit
nesses, the doctor said, had told him 
of the incident

After Dr. Howard originally told of 
the alleged crucifixion, Mr. Poindex
ter said, the committee on public in
formation issued a statement repu-

JH32EB1ZZ
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The First Principle oi Modern 
Business

my fel-

is SERVIC!
COFFEE Iht soul

CIGARS
BOCK,

GOVERNORS,

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod-

peace was jjiljie to 

of freedom 

[h pleasant wiAs has 
the bitter wJJk been

Just Received:
“GOLD REEF” CREAM I T. S. Simmons & Co’s. 

ia .v, t;„o Scrub Brushes,18 oz. tins. Shoe Brushes,
A pure, thick, rich Cream I Stove Brushes, etc.

“5 ROSE” FLOUR—-Government Standard Grade— 
- Made from fully matured wheat, and in addition 

somewhat higher in quality than Government 
Standard requirements.

California Oranges.
California Lemons.
Table Apples.
Fresh Eggs.

ithout vjvuu vjvuuo ncu mauc, muu*
erately priced, and honest effort I 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set*

tne committee “for some unaccount
able reason,” evidently was bound to 
suppress the real facts. The letter 
from Dr. Howard, he said, established 
ample proof of the crucifixion of Cole, 
but the committee, he declared, had 
come out with an official denial.

"When the committee made its de- 
trial over the name of General March, 
the latter announced that he was not 
responsible for the denial,” said Sen
ator Polndeatter. "I fail to see why 
the committee Insists on protecting

By others 
done. tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

For me the len crosses 
France.) \

For me the Uittlp children 
vain \ \ /

To see their •.fatmtfs cotai 
again. \ /

For me the mothers sit A 
K weep. \ /

That I may smile, eajm 
troops advance!—/

Adventuring death and glorying in 
the chance.

And all the time a pleasant poet I 
keep.

The ways of ease are mine. Oh, 
God, I pray

and our famous

home

ilone andShirriiFs Extracts. 
ShirrilTs Jelly Powders.

A large and full line 
assortment just to hand.

day the

ires : 235
e import the Goods dir

Newfoundland Clothing Co.,
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITS.

Newcastle, England.

WM, WHITS,When yen went something In 
hurry for tes. go to ELLIS’— 
wd Cheese, 0* Tongas, Boiled 
un. Cooked Corned Beef, Ha

Teach me to tread them in a manly

Foiy Years In the PublieMINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES BAND-

RS>.:s*»<er» ■ uane

.... -US. w- ■ ■

WMËËm

NCS

Ji’üiry

fj Hit'

Mill
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At the City Hall
The Municipal Council held its re

gular "weekly session last evening. 
The Mayor presided and Councillors 
Morris, Brownrigg, Mullaly, Ayre and 
Vinnicombe were present. After read
ing of minutes, etc., the following 
matters were disposed of:

It was ordered .the Solicitor in
vestigate the question of a lane sup
posed to be Crown property east of 
the Army aad Navy Depot 

The Colonial Secretary wrote that 
His Excellency the Administra tor-in- 
Council had been pleased to direct 
ithat the lighting regulations made 
under the provisions of the War Meas
ures’ Act 1914, for the protection of 
the Port and Harbor of St John’s 
would be suspended as and from the 
31st of October.

The Colonial Secretary also wrote 
that the matter of the Court of Revis
ion for the Triennial Appraisement 
would be brought under the notice of 
the Executive Council.

A letter was read from Wyatt Bros., 
about the condition of ■ houses in

Every time 
is a good time 
to smoke

INFLUENZA
May Attack You

If through neglect and getting colds you allow 
your vitality to be lowered. You can take cold 
easily now through not wearing Good Warm 
Underwear or not wearing Good Warm Hos
iery, and in this wet weather tl\e dampness an$ 
cold strike through your feet

GOOD AU THEQ TIME C

MAYO’S
Protection is Better

Because it’s good all the time Than Cure !
VE CAN PROTECT YOU!

For your welfare we have large stocks of
Stanfield Wool Underwear for Men, Women and 

and Boys.
New Knit Underwear for Men and Women. 
Fleeced Underwear for Men, Women, Boys and 

Girls.
Warm Woollen Hosiery for everybody.

Further protection for your feet during this 
cold, damp spurt is afforded through our large 
stock of

Is It Wise? Western Notes

Reliable Canadianbfeen suffering from an attack of Span
ish Influenza, is now Improved.

Mr. A. Tapper, who recently under
went an operation at the hospital, Is 
uow improving.
'Mr. James Black, Lloyd’s Surveyor, 

who recently underwent an operation 
set the General Hospital, is now able 
to be at his office again.

Miss Joan Rende» who had been ill 
one day, is again on duty.at the G. H. 
Hospital.

Miss Dee, who volunteered for nurs-

. by some shorter name 
$ be satisfied,
."It kindly to our breasts 
live germidkfe,

1 dire distressful times

ful these times, and it id*a splendid 
effort that is being made by the au
thorities of the Board of Health to 
cope with the horrid epidemic now 
unfortunately in our midst.

The churches, schools, nickels, 
clubs and all other resorts of large 
gatherings have been" closed, and very 
wisely so. But there is another place 
where men and women congregate 
and that is in the Water Street stores. 
For example, I counted no less than 
2.7 persons in a certain grocery store 
on Water Street last Saturday night,

• and- including the spaces taken up by 
the attending clerks the shop (not a 
large one) was pretty well crowded. 
I feel sure that some of those purchas
ers had come from sick homes, or 
houses or neighborhoods where this 
nasty disease is, and is it to be sup
posed that in an overheated, close and 
provision odored store that others so 
far free of the contagion could long
er avoid it? I think not, and I am 
pretty confident from all that I have 
read of the aspects of the Spanish 
Influenza that there is no more "*ef-' 
tain dangerous way of spreading It 
than through the sources named. Now 
is the time for each and all of us to 
do his utmost for the prevention of 
the further spreading of the dreaded 
sickness, and every little suggestion 
should help.

Yours very truly,
P.J.K.

Nov. 1, 1918.

RUBBERS andname/ye chi

Eoo long ‘drawn,

MU forgot * every time 
web' the druggist’s doc

Hieme ihofit and odoreu 
titaiily thought upo*,/ 
iffi oar memory's woh'r ; OVERSHOES.ing at the Grenfell Hall Hospital and 

became ill there, was removed to her 
home yesterday. ,

Mr. B. Spratt has received word, that 
his son, Pte. John Spratt, who had 
been wounded, was progressing.

Mr. T. H. O’Neil left yesterday for 
the U. S. and while there he will pur
chase seats and other .fixtures for the 
new theatre, which is nearly com
pleted.

Const. Bennett is confined to his 
home suffering from a severe cold.

Our prices for all the above goods are 
lowest possible and in many cases

my praise it day by day 
mtiJawlock strain.
. L 1918. S.iment represented oy

shutting off of water to connect a 
branch for sprinkling system at Bow- 
ring’s; repairs sewer on Cochrane St; 
change in sewer Quidi Vidi Road ; and 
repairs crossing Patrick Street Also 
on road work in various parts of the

Lower Than Elsewhere1 EDDING RING W. P .A
election of an article guar* 
inest Gold, good clour, and 
atcare

ht acknowledged .. . .$2,788.81
I Bank W.P.A................... 20.00
pool Children of Bish-
ICoto............................. 1.80
IF Chapter I.O.D.E.,
I mu Basques............... 15.00
■.T.Chesseman, Port au 
1.1. Cheseman, Port au' 
p Cheseman, Port au
k Burin.......................... 5.00
P- L Cheseman, Port
pu, Burin..................... 2.25
p M. Abbott, Port ati
k’Bnrin.......................... 1.25
ABennett, Port au Bras,
£“••••..................... 1.00
Nett, Port au Bras,
.................................... .bo

We have one of the largest stocks of Reli* 
able Underwear in St, John’s, and our sales are 
large as our prices are in many cases under the 
cost of replacement.

■a nng Health Report, It was ïecïded the Sanitary Super
visor make an effort to get as many 
carts as possible from bis department 
to take the mud off Water Street.

Plan for the Brehm Mfg. Co., passed.
After passing of pay rolls, bills, etc., 

and disposing of pome other routine 
matters ,the meeting adjourned.

>ULEY & CO,
Jewelers, St. John’s.

During the week 5 cases of diph
theria and one of smallpox were re
ported in the city. At present in hos
pital are 25 diphtheria, 4 scarlet fever, 
1 typhoid and 4 smallpox patients, 
while being treated at home are 3 with 
diphtheria and 4 with typhoid.

True Thriftto Grenfell Hall Hospital yesterday, 
two women and a man named J. Mat- 
ret, of Prince’s Street. One was dis
charged.

The latest cases that are being tak
en into the hospital appear to be of a 
mild type.

REPORTER WANTED for 
“The Evening Telegram.” Ap
plication to be made by Letter

will impel you to get our prices.

The “Flu HENRY BLAIREvery Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton. Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO., LTD., 
203 Water Street.-

The influenza situation in Bay of 
Islands has become more alarming 
since our last isque. Three or four 
more. deaths have occurred at Lark 
Hr., and* there: are several other very 
serious cases. Nearly two hundred 
cases have beèn reported from there 
and vicinity to date. At Humbermouth 
and Corner Brook it has assumed

ENQUIRY CONTINUED.—The en
quiry into the loss of the s.s. Bever
ley is being continued this afternoon |IE! HUBBARD

e i fying boat, and th<
BJLLDOG

1 « nds of stationary 
, I oth are good En 

r )ld at fair prices
0, M. BARR,

-nov29. I ONLY.—octl4,tf$2,840.61 having begun at 3 o'clock.

Bedsteads & Children’s Cribs
EfMgeiKSAIBg; We have always managed to take care of the 

wants of our Customers, and it is therefore grati
fying to us to bé able to announce that we have 
in stock the following well-known Brands of 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS 
and PIPES, etc.

three deaths had occurred up to Sat
urday, and yesterday it was rumored

thereST. JO) thkt five deaths had occurred 
within twenty-four hours.

The disease also has spread to 
Grand Lake and Howiey. While at

Pi iciple of Modern 
lui less is SERVI1

Acknowledgment.
The Committee of the Naval and 

Military Convalescent Hospital grate, 
fully acknowledge the following list 
of gifts received during the months of 
September and October: Mrs. R. G. 
Reid, vegetables, blueberries, lettuce ; 
Mrs. R. B. Job, basket of eçgs, mag
azines; Mrs. J. S. Munn. hag of cab
bage and beet, flowers ; Mrs. Hick
man, cabbage, turnips and potatoes ; 
Mr. Wm. Piercey, pair of crutches and 
stick; Miss Southcott, cake; A Friend, 
vegetables and eggs; Mr. Geo. Neal, 
barrel of apples; Sir Edgar Bowring, 
sacks of potatoes, turnips, cabbage, 
flowers; W.P.A., bandages and dress
ings; "Wednesday Work Party, knitted

Call and look over our stock which has just 
arrived, latest Designs. Prices to suit allmanu- 

1 New* 
daim

or y. HardwareOur Stock is the LARGEST and BEST assorted 
in the city, comprising all the leading shapes.
oods direct from the leading manufacturers, and can therefore 

compete with the trade.

3 ASH, Water St.

Afghan; Lady Outerbridge, barrel of 
apples;' Mrs. N. S. Fraser, teapot; A 
Friend, barrel of potatoes; Mr. T.

CorrespondentsNOTICE ■■■■■
are requested to accompan; 
contributions with their REA1 
NAMES, not necessarily fa 
publication, but as a guarante 
of good faith. The editor re

MISTER MAN,—Do you want 
a good Suit of Clothes or Over
coat, made as good or better than 
you ever wore? If you do, give 
us your next order, and be one of 
our satisfied customers and help 
us to advertise our good work. 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 365

HaywarC magazines; mptor rides 
from Mr. R. G. Reid, Mrs. Dickinson, 
Mrs. C. Marshall, Mrs. Templeman and 
Mr. Outerbridge.

For Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
etc* a good supply of Throat 
Pastiles and Lozenges at STAF-

In the Publl fuses to
(ess this

Even Stuffed peppers
upright inWdter

■'L:!SSiliS.

mam

■MMmmm mmMmSmm mmi

film

yi-ymr-r-y.

urn
«■IPS

me

AS1'»
tjjeh

tmrnumn

1 JÜ 1*' ■ -sl
•

^ - Knit]
bl Underwear.

r It / Buy It 1
[Try

U 1
It!

lill be satisfied. I

■ir-m-a-1- t Personal.
Rc-y-m-e-n-e ! • 5-,

Dr. A. F. Donahue, Torbay, , who has

CIGARS. Cigarettes. Plug Tobacco
*

Cut Tobacco

BOCK,
! governors,
f LA AMALIA,
^ and our famous 
pTTLE BBNGALS,
r &c.' :;

PALL MALL, 
UNIS,

MOGUL, r 
EMU,

' &C.

MASTER WORKMAN, 
WELCOME NUGGET, 

SICKLE,
AMERICAN MAYO’S,

&C. x

GARRICK,
THREE CASTLES, 

OLD CHUM, 
HUDSON’S

BAY MIXTURE,
&C.
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military 
boot tor
choose
Friday*
ay •• ■
«•/rweîTS BOOTS—Dongola Kid, Bl 
V5?i. xrith medium heel and broad 

** !h,e ,hape. An ideal boot for d *«rbl Sires 3 to 7 Including hal| 
«4.10. Friday, Saturday

rmtD’S BOOTS—Child’s grain ! 
ln laced and buttoned styles 1 

yrroarlne- in rubbers. 1

Size 36 x 54Size 36 x 36
Saturday

Bright asPlace These Over The Worn Paris in Your Floor Coverings and Yonr Rooms Are as 
1 See Windows For Variety of Patterns.

5V-WÏ*
NEW CHINTZ.....................
FURNITURE TAPESTRY .
RUBBER SHEETING .. ..
BATH MATS............... ...  . ..
COTTON BLANKETS 
WHITE TWILL SHEETING 
WHITE SHEETS, 81 x 90 ..
P0pND QUILTS — .....

One case only of CROCHET QUILTS at big 
while they last.

30c. to 80c.BLIND LACE OR INSERTION) 11c. per yard. 
BLIND PULLS, 3c. each"

BLEND HOLLAND, 40c. yard.
In shades of Cream, Light Cream and Dark Green, 

32 and 36 inches wide.

SPRING BLINDS, 90c. to $1.40.
Fittings complete with plain ends, fringed, fringe 

with insertion and lace and insertion.
SEPARATE ROLLERS^, 20c.

$2.00 to
CARPET SQUARES, $7.80 to $52.00.

Jute, Tapestry and Wilton, beautiful and distinc
tive patterns that will be quickly appreciated.

HEARTH RUGS, $L50 to $10.00.
Newest designs in a large variety of sizes and 

dainty tints to match every carpet in the home.

$2.00 to $4.09
$1.15 to $1.56

BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD
P. O. BOX 920, ST. JOHN'S:PHONE 484,

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

Dockers’ Union, and is now Secretary 
of the Dock, Wharf, Riverside and 
General Workers’ Union of Great Brit
ain and Ireland.

Ben Tillett, since the war broke out, 
has laboured unceasingly to promote 
war industry, and particularly the 
production of munitions. He has 
thrice visited the fighting line and has 
delivered innumerable lectures in sup
port of the vigorous prosecution of the 
war, both by the armies in the field 
and by the industrial workers at home.

—all are helping our men at the front 
to break the power of the bullies over 
the peoples.

The Dragooning of Slaves.
So inflated with pride have the Kai

ser and his Junkers become, such as
cendancy have the military authori
ties secured, that they have been able 
to repress all the elements of social 
power in their own country. Their 
workers are taken by the ten thous
and, exposed ruthlessly to the most 
galling fire of our musketry and ar
tillery alike. The military autocracy 
of Prussia is dragooning its slaves 
and driving them on to death in order 
to gratify their own ambitions and en
feeble the internal powers of their 
own social democracy. And through 
these slaves of theirs they are perpe
trating upon our men every atrocity 
conceivable.

If the Tyrants Won.
If such tyrants became triumphant 

on the Western Front what a hell 
would lie before us! Even with vic
tory attending us, the industrial 
workers will be faced by years of 
economic Strain. But if we Mad to

My Message Rubbers For Everybodyto Labor Careful Shopp 
Be Alive to r 

VALUESJUST OPENED

100,000 Pairs of RUBBER SH0 SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—As dainty a 
where, but lower in price. In fir, 
stitched embroidered corners wit 

f tre. Larger than the ordinary 
$1.10 each. Friday, Saturday an<

PILLOW SHAMS—Beautiful White
See If the Child’s 

Tongue is Coated.They are flinging away millions 
more of lives of the industrial people 
of the European nations, including 
their own, to gratify their insensate 
ambitions. They are bleeding re
morselessly the working people of the 
world to gorge themselves with terri
tory, military glory, and wealth. It 
all makes the position territbly clear 
to us who carry the industrial burden. 
The characteristic of the bully-Ger- 
man is. simply rapacity. And now he 
las to face the cost of his own su- 
Xeme mistake.

The German Mistake.
His mistake in thus defying the 

World has brought him to-day face to 
Ace with the moral antagonism of the 
world organized into an iron military 
resistance, and behind that resistance 
is the psychology of a great spiritual 
courage backing the organised fight 
that the freer nations are putting up. 
Agnations can now see that to be at 
the mercy of Germany, as the peoples 
of"-Eastern Europe, is to receive not 
mercy but tyranny, and to experience 
the grinding heel of unrelenting op
pression.

New Brutalities.
The German is now adding to the 

unspeakable barbarism of the war such 
wicked implements as • the new gas 
that strips men’s bodies of clothes and 
skin alike and murders them where 
they stand in trench or dug-out. But 
the Germans are beginning to regret 
their own malignancy by reason of 
our effective reprisals, and I hope 
that everything will be done to quick
en transport, to expedite sending out 
to our men at the Front the power 
that will relieve them and throw the 
enemy into, confusion and press them 
back. Every ton of shells, every con
signment of guns,, every carte of gas
masks, every cargo of rails and 
sleepers that reaches the Front with
out hitch, every ship that leaves the 
slips and sets out on its voyages, is a 
direct blow to the German menace.

How the Workers Help.
The docker and the riveter, the 

shell-maker and the chemical worker, 
the worker in the factories and in the 
fields, who put through with all speed 
the supplies of food and munitionraent

lace centre and scalloped edge anq 
corners. One of the prettiest n| 
shown ; size 28 x 28. Reg. 95c.
urday and Monday............ .............

TEA CLOTHS—A few only of beauti 
Cloths, nicely embroidered and fil 
hemstitched edge; suitable for a 
tea. Reg. $1.20 ea. Friday, Sat. &

COTTON BLANKETS—70 pairs of Ai 
ton Blankets, with Pale Blue and 
You will be wise to secure a pai 
once, as our new arrivals promis 
er. Regular $3.20 pair. F ridai 
day and Monday .. .’................

BRASS EXTENSION RODS—These 
Rods, suitable for all kinds of 
large brass nobs at ends. Friday 
Monday ............... ........................

TURKISH TOWELS—Extra good va 
all White Turkish Towels, with I 
size. Extra value for 60c. each.
nrday and Monday................. ... .

JOB TOWELS—In Blay Turkish, sligj 
size family Towel, offer exception] 
30c. each. Friday, Saturday end 31

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—A clcarinj 
the lot, best Nottingham make wii 
3 yards long; an ideal bedroom 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, pel

FACE CLOTHS—Nice, soft finish, Jers 
with Pink and Blue binding; ban 
day, Saturday and Monday, each

For Men and Women, lor Boys and Girls, in Black, Tan and WMmimk Mothers! Don’t hesitate! If cross, 
feverish, constipated, give “Cali

fornia Syrnp of Figs.”
Look at the tongue. Mother! If coat

ed, it is a sure sign that your tittle 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sonr, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarheea. full of cold, give, a 
teaspoonful of "California Syrup bf 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and spur bile gently moves out of its 
tittle bowels without griping, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

Ton needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative;" 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist tor a bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, child
ren of all ages and for .grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware at 
counterfeits sold here. To be sure 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
it is made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
with contempt

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS,

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS,
Low Cut.

Black.
Tan .
White

(According to size.)

92c. to $1.14 $1.20 to $3.00,

MEN’S MUD RUBBERS, 
; $1.55 to $2.20.

WOMEN’S MUD RUBBERS,
80c.

(In Black and Tan.)
our children and their children. With 
food still at high prices our whole 
position xypuld become intolerable. 
Tkp g Beater part of that whole burden 
would necessarily be assumed by in
dustry and industrialism.

“We Must Back Up Onr Men.”
What it would mean to have our 

own debts with those of the enemy su
perimposed upon them baffles the im
agination. But that is what would 
come upon us it we allowed our Army 
and Navy to be crushed by any slack
ness or apathy on our part We must 
back up our men with every effort 
and give to their dependents every 
succour. There is not a man among 
them who is not ready to lay down 
his life for us, and we must do our 
level best for them.

WHO BEN TtiLLET IS.
Benjamin Tillett, who sent this 

message to Labour, is one of England’s 
foremost labour leaders. A man of 
extraordinary industry, and energy, he 
has done much for the cause of the 
trades unions, and in pleading the 
cause of labour with the pen, from the 
platform and in Parliament where he 
sits as Independent Member for North 
Salford. He has been at various times 
brickmaker, boatmaker, a fisherman 
and a sailor in the merchant and na
val services, having been invalided 
from the latter. Leaving the Sea he 
became a dockman, organized the

CHILDREN’S STORM, 
60c. to 94c.

(According to size.)
(In Black and Tan.)

WOMEN’S LOW CUT, 
85c. to $1.10. 

(High and Low Heels.)

•n’t Miss This Importa:

ALE OF BUTTONS
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS, 

76c. to $1.15.
(Size 8 to size 5.)

Lest we Forget

H be found here.

:an PEARL BUTTONS— In 
6 and 9 on a card. Per card

BBERS, MEN’S STORM RUBBERS,
>w Heels) BOYS’ LOW CUT, Red Sole and Heel.
1-40. 96c. to $1.25. $1.80 pair. i i
We have Rubber Shoes to fit every style toe and heel. See our selections.

BUTTONS—Immense v 
" bite Ocean Pearl ; 6 on card, t er card .. ..

nr bodies for a living

low awaking, that defied 
:hallenge of enormous

RARKER & MONROE, Ltd;ht he rushing legikns to a 

■k ii grim endurance held the in BUTTONS—Thi]___ lot offers ii
•e assortment, suitable for coat a 
: ror mantles, skirts, costumes; i 
. ’ ,aM sizes; 3 to 12 on card. ^

Then si

Tlie Shoe MenOh, ill 
Stood

i that in yonr agkpny 
die England gin her

honour in your w< unded
jour safe with hi ading

II card
Held high , 

hands, Md MANTLE BUTTONS—Butte 
Till brighten up your la 
no trouble to match that cq 
6 on card.

Carried 
feet-

We have no glcfar 
you, \

The very soul of\ 
day!

Procession?—Marc]

An Unwelcome 
Visitor,

things as unpleasant as she can for 
the Ailes’ soldiers.

She is a cross between a shell and 
a bomb, and is fired from a Minen- 
werfer, which is a large trench mor
tar; when she is coming towards you 
through the air she resembles a 
barrel lobbing along.

The most objectionable thing about 
her is the fact thht you can follow her 
flight all the way from the German 
lines to where she explodes. You are

» coatsitting peaceably writing home when 
suddenly -you hear a boom and the 
ominous "thr-r-roh- thr-r-rob” breaks 
upon your ear. ,

Up you spring, to see a black ob
ject wqbbling slowly

at the front and many sr® 
raiding’ parties which go ou 
sole object of straffing °ne 
objectionable ladies.

“Thr-p-rob, thr-r-rob, 1 
Listen! There’s another col 
Good-bye.

great enoug i Pei card
iritain keen! yourPIPEUNIVERSES

forth aVRace In 
arms; \ S

And, for the thunder df—tile crowd’s 
applause,

Crash upon crash the voice of mon
strous guns.

Fed by the sweat, served by tl>e life 
of England,

Shouting your battle cry across the 
world!

“Thr-r-rob, thr-r-rob, throb, mnr- 
rumph.” Thus “Minnie,” as she lobs 
her lazy way to the British trenches 
and explodes with, a dirty outburst of 
smoke and mud.

Minnie is a most objectionable lady, 
and her one mission in life is to make

E ON HANDupwards. It 
hangs tpf a minute, and then begins 
to drop. If it is the first one you have 
seen you are held and spellbound, 
and feel yew must wait to see where It 
drops. It grows bigger and bigger, 
and suddenly there is a deep explo
sion and you are smothered in mud. 
Minnie burst just short of your para
pet Ne$# time you are wiser and do 
not stop to watch the end of the per
formance. 1

Minnie crews wear a distinctive 
uniform and badge, and when we go 
over and get at close quarters with 
Jerry we keep our eyes open tor 
Minnie-men.

At last we see two standing near 
an overturned mortar, and with an 
eager Shout we rush towards them- 

And then, Just as we are about to 
exact stern reprisals for our monients 

other side, up go

Capes may have small 
slits to act as armholes.

Pansies covered with 
leaves will bloom early to 

Green walnuts can be h« 
ing run through a hand

Oh, little mighty Force, your way is 
oars,

This land inviolate your monument.
The best and biggest assort: 
5 ever gathered together. 1 

left overs froto previous sa 
Keable lengths hpre for aim 
* Pat a riddance price on , 

10 Pl^jn figures Help yi

Salt in Nova
ScotiaThe Wellington 

iSf more than a good* pipe—
Hfea WDC Pipe, a genuine French briar; it's a good

Halifax, N.8., Oct. 28.—Deposits of 
salt have been discovered at North 
Shore, Malagash, NJS. - A shaft has 
been sunk to a depth of twenty-one 
feet and a calyx drill is being used 
to test the whole field. Three pro
perties have been -bored on and, so 
far, an area of about a hundred acres 
has been found to be a salt bed. The 
operations are in charge of a New 
York concern. The finding of salt in

ins, Gal
•orded Velv
lengths toThe well

of anxiety on the 
their hands and they cry, * 
Me no fight, me Minen-ma 
heavens, the irony' of it: 
fight!"

snds too
in the

"Me. no

, ÉÉÉiixi-à

V? Vi vvv

;< $2#*

■S- '-*»

« If ra t re

VW 4jhï!

Fond of Good
of course !

Coffee?
Bat why not melt* it BE I TER 
Coffee? Coffee.t its BEST,
in fact— -

1"

SEAL BRAND COFFEE ■JXîf Nil
Send for our booklet "Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it sortes 
the problem.

!|r5|0njï3jpi§§
CHASE SSANBCRN MONTREAL1
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Of Pte. Joseph Dobbin, Died 
Woendi Oet.18, 1918.

A briefly worded, menage,
A tew short lines' we read, ,

But to us these few words revealed 
| The fact that Joe waa deed. 
Dead: yee, another soldier,

I A true and gallant boy ,
■ Has proved himself a hero / 
j And not afraid to die. ■
When Home and 

To fight the cn 
Joe quickly uf 

And took jQa*
His couni 

To help 
And toy h

Strong Values from 
Our Boot Dept.

Curtain Fringe, orted Cott
Mira 80CEB—A stout black, heavy wool 

sock. A comfortable weight and a wan# 
mpke for the working man. Speelawl for 
Friday, Saturday and Monday- AR.

BAIL FBINGI—In all Wool Curtain Fringe In 
Green, Pale Bine, Yellow and White, Red and 
Green, and Pink, White and Green. Spe- Q — 
rial Friday, Saturday * Monday, yard .. OC

ABSORBENT COTTON—In If os. packages, suitable 
for family and hospital use. Sold elsewhere 
for $1.80. Our‘price fbr Friday, Satar- CA- 
day and Monday.......................................UÎ7 V

K,* grain Blucher style Boots, with 
heel and block toe.’ A dependable 

tor present wear. Only 48 pairs left to r&om. SI*6* « to 16. Per pair 
Saturday and Mua- »K AA

WOMEN’S HOSE—Fast Black Cashmere 
Hose, in all wool, English make, garter 
top with seamless toee- and heels. Reg equator .called him 

leiHun, \
In khaki X 
Fwaçd and Min; 

^needed soldiers/ 
e*r In the strife i 
ir cause Joe Dobbin 

Hay^sacrificed his life. 7 i

Bravt Private Joseph Dojfbln, ' \ 
Among the honouredVdead 

Yonr\name to-day is/listed—
Thobgh you yotyrielf are dead. 

With tholu el Bfftaih’s heroes 
Who for her won renown.

On Britain’s roll of honour / 
Your name Is written down, f

When war at last Is finished 
And Briton’s peace proclaim:

And our brave boys we meet once more 
Returning home again,

We’ll see your vacant place, lad. 
And gaze at it with pride,

For we’ll remember you, Joe,
And the noble death you died.

R. BUGDEN. 
Bell Ieland, Oct 30, 1918.

$1.36 pair. Friday, Saturday Cl ffi 
and Monday........... .. ,» «9JL.J.O

WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE—Closely woven Y Fall weight Lisle Hose In colors of Black, 
Tan and Grey, really good quality plain 
finish. Special per pair Friday, QA. 
Saturday and Monday .. .. it «FV

INFANTS’ BOOTEES—The little ones need 
warm wool booties, now the cold weather 
has set in. We offer you Pink and White, 
Blue and White In mixed shades, and 
others in plain White. Reg. 40c. Q£ — 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Men. OwC 

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Assorted sises from 
6 to 9 years in a fine ribbed worsted 
stocking, medium weight. These wear 
well and give you satisfaction in every 
way. Per pair Friday, Saturday QK— 
anji Monday..................................  OOC

re as Bright as
pALL IN LINE for some of these SPECIAL 

V ALU ES! Look over this list and see how 
gre^t some of these offerings are in the matter of 
money saving, and see what it means to you and 
your family.

30c. to 80c.
>ESTRY $2.00 to

$2.00 to $4.06
HEETING 
81 x 90,.

$1.15 to $1.56

last Week’s Sale Kept OUR STORE CROWDEDFriday,

if CROCHET QUILTS at big

FRIDAY, and MONDAY White Flag

USEFUL GIFTS FOR**
THE BOYS “OVER THERE.

Careful Shoppers Will 
Be Alive to These 

VALUES.

Note These Values Punishment Follows Its Misuse.
To many people the mere mention 

of a white flag in war at once suggests 
a desire to surrender. But It Is irn-

MEN’S
AND

BOYS’
WEAR

MEN’S WRISTLET WATCHES. — 
Here's a special lot with a Tin 
wrist strap, with- a nickel silver 
luminous dial. He will appreciate 
eueh a gift from home. Special for 
the occasion, each. Fri- ft A QA 
day, Sat and Monday.. J4.0U

MUFFLERS. —Men’s all wool Khaki 
Mufflers, with fringed ends. A 
suitable suggestion for “over there." 
Reg. $2.20 each. FrL, *6) AR 
Sat and Monday .. .. if)<5.VU

MEN’S KHAKI SILK KNITTED TIRjf. 
—Four In hand make, some fine knit 
others coarser make With narrow, 
easy adjustable band. Fri- CQ,

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—As dainty as you will see any
where, but lower in price. In fine White Linen, hem
stitched embroidered corners with drawn thread cen
tre Larger than the ordinary make. Reg. AO. 
11.10 each. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. «FOU

FRIOW SHAMS—Beautiful White -Linen Shams, with 
lace centre and scalloped edge and neatly embroidered 
corners. One of the prettiest makes we have ever 
shown: size 28 x 28. Reg. 95c. Friday, Sat- QA — 
irday and Monday...............................................  05/V»

TEA C10THS—A few only of beautiful enow White Tea 
Cloths, nicely embroidered and finished with a broad 
hemstitched edge; suitable for afternoon (4 AO 
tea Reg. $1.20 ea. Friday, Sat * Monday

COTTON BLANKETS—70 pairs pf American Fleeced Cot
ton Blankets, with Pale Blue' and Pink stripe borders. 
You will be wise to secure a pair or two of these at 
once, as our new arrivals promise to be much hlgh-

Frfilay, Satur- (A QQ

R SHOES for boys “over there1! and boys over 
here. Each, Friday, Satur- ■« Q — 
day and Monday .. .......... 1 v V

TOBACCO POUCHES.— Men’s Suede 
finished pouches, rubber lined and 
air tight. In square and half Circular 
makes. Reg. $2.60. FrL, (A QA 
Sat and Monday .. ..

MEN'S KHAKI SHIRTS. — A warm 
shirt yet. not over bulky, Khaki 
shade with collar attached; he will 
appreciate., such a shirt on a cold 
winter mdrning. Reg. $4.60 each. 
Friday, Saturday aad ft A QQ 
Monday .................... wO

MEN’S PIPES- —With amber colored 
Bakelitd-Stem, In bent and straight 
stems;-fine cool smokers, in a soft 
Kli&ld case, each, FrL, dP 1

Hack, Tan and court-martial. The surrender, by an 
officer charged with Its defence, of 
any garrison, post, guard, or position, 

I whether fortified or not, which even 
a detachment may be ordered to hiM, 
can only be Justified by the utmost 
necessity.

Unless this necessity be cleariy 
shown, the surrender becomes an act 

lot shame and disgrace, punishable by 
death; or if the evidence is Insufficient 

I to support such a charge the offend»?', 
I if an officer, is liable to be cashiered, 
I or If a soldier to suffer imprisonment.

The hoisting of a white flag means, 
I In itself, nothing more than that one 
[party Is asking whether it will re- 
| celve a commdhication from the other. 
In practice, however, the white flag, in 
consequence of being improperly hoist
ed in the course of an action by in

dividual soldiers or small partiqs,rrhj^ 
come to Indicate surrender. rf!.

The white flag is the universally-
understood flag of truce. Great vigj-, 
•lance Is always necessary, for the 
question in every case is whether the 
hoisting of the white flag was au
thorized by the senior officer. In

BOYS’ WINTER COATS—Made of heavy Grey Nap, dou
ble breasted, pleated back, with halt belt and straight 
pocket; fully lined; sizes 6 to 9 years. AO ylA 
Reg. $8.75. Friday, Sat A Monday .. .. *0.**ï7

MEN’S SHIRTS—Get one of these warmth-giving Flannel 
Shirts; best quality English’make, good looking strip
ed patterns, made wtihout collar. A presentable shirt 
for any man; assorted sizes. Reg. $3.00. #9 7B
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. * O

Another good' line in heavy Grey Twilled Flannel Shirts, 
with collar attached and breast pocket. A splendid Shirt 
for the out-of-dooi man; sizes ranging from 14% to 111*. 
Regular $4.50 each. Friday, Saturday and

MEN’S BRACES—The AI Police and Fireman’s Brace. 
Just the kind for strenuous work, with extra strong 
elastic and leather fastenings, nickel clips and slid
ing leather back; improved style and moderately 
priced. Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday and Men- CK-,

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS*

day, Saturday and Monday 1»
KHAKI SWEATER COATS. — Khaki 

Wool Coat Sweaters, full fashioned 
facings with a heavy roll collar. A 
delightful gift for the boys In the 
trenches. Reg. $4.50 each. Fri
day, Saturday and Men-

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.—Warm Kha
ki Gloves, best Scotch knit, ..Mit!» 
closed wrists. Don’t overlook the 
fact he must have warm Gloves. 
Special, per Mir, Fri- *1 RR 
day, Sat and Monday.. *±.VU

er. Regular $3.20 pair, 
day and Monday .. . . .’.

BRASS EXTENSION RODS—These are heavy tubular 
Rods, suitable for all kinds of light curtains, with 
large brass nobs at ends. Friday, Saturday k Q’T/i 
Monday................................................................. </SV

TURKISH TOWELS—Extra good value In beat "quality 
all White Turkish Towels, with crimson ends; large 
size. Extra value for 60c. each. Friday, Sat- RA-
arday and Monday........... .................................... U**!»

JOB TOWELS—In Blay Turkish, slightly damaged. Large 
size family Towel, offer exceptional value for 4 A — 
30c. each. Friday, Saturday end Monday .. .. ItfL

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—A clearing line of 12 paire in 
the lot, best Nottingham make with new lacey design, 
3 yards long; an ideial bedroom Curtain. dhQ OR 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, per pair.. aJPO.OV

FACE CLOTHS—Nice, soft finish, Jersey knit Face Cloths, 
with Pink and Blue binding; handy size. Fri- •7—, 
day, Saturday and Monday, each.......................... «V

$1.20 to $3.00. RArr^fPT UNDERWEAR. — 
Winter weather tfith its attendant 
piercing cold days and nights has 
no terrors for those wearing this 
all-wool underwear, strongly finish
ed and unshrinkable ; all sizes. Drop 
In and see this lot of good under
wear at a special price, er garment,

ES& “1 $8.18
MEN’S MUD RUBBERS, 

/ $1.55 to $2.20.

MEN’S GREY SOCKS
with a nice heavy 
ocks. Fri- OR-

They areYou could not wish for better Socks, 
rib finish, and it is pleasure for us to offer such v 
day, Saturday and Monday, pair .. .. .• •;,s#tofâr(In Black and Tan.)’

The SHOWROOM Take Advantage of 
These Cut Prices 

on Brushes.

i’t Miss This Important

OF BUTTONS !
With Its Exceptional Strong Values to At

tract Shoppers. U. S. Soldiersnitons for almost cilery purpose, and 
i bottons, excellent assortiment Trim- 
t buttons, coat buttons, costume but- 
i coat and vest buttons ; in fact almost 
ibxde and any size you could wish for 
be found here.

TeethSHAVING BRUSHES—A few at the old 
price, extra good quality, with bone han
dle and badger brush; a good lather. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday, Saturday QQ — 
and Monday...................................OOV

the AmericanOne thing among 
soldiers and sailors must strike Eng
lish people when theÿ see these gal
lant fighters, and that is the sound
ness and general whiteness of their 
teeth.

From childhood the American Is 
taught to take care of his teeth. He 
ha» “tooth drill’

LADIES’ WHITE BLOUSES. — In 
Voile, Mijelin, Brilliant, eta, nicely 
embroidered fronts, large and round 
collars trimmed lace with elastic 
at wal«t; sizes 36 to 46. Regular 

' $1.80. Friday, Satar- CQ
day and Monday...........  9

li* PEARL BUTTONS— In White 
A toil 9 on a card. Per card .. Q — ton in front. In Cream only; as

sorted sizes. Reg. 76c. CA — 
FÂ, Sat and Monday ....

LADIES’ VESTS.— Ladles’ fine Wool 
Vests, low necks, sleeveless, ititers 
with high neck and wing slpevea. 
finished at neck and armhole» with 
silk edge and silk ribbon draw 
string, with pants to match, open 
and ankle length; size 36 to 44. 
Reg. $2.80. FrL, Sat. k AO CA
Monday .. ..............

UADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDER
SKIRTS—In plain colours of Cream, 

• Sky and Pink, embroidered flounco; 
others In Pink and White with

NAIL BRUSHES—Another very* good value 
In Brushes, splendid assortment, wlfh 
light oak back and good stiff bristle. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 1R#,

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, .
Red Sole and Heel,

$1.80 pair. J
See our^elections. __ ______ ____  thrice daily, and

visits his dentist every three ok four 
If by chance a tooth does

THE “PORSLYN” HAIR BRUSH—Is a 
beauty, easy to keep clean, germ proof, 
water proof and dust proof. An allwhite 
brush with enamel back. Reg. 40c QQ/v 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mob. OttV

t TOOTH BRUSHES—They come to us as
sorted In a box, all really good value, 
equal to gny 50c. brush. Friday, QOp

D PEARL BUTTONS— Assorted 
for Ladles’ Misses' and Children’s 
costumes or dresses; 3, 4 d ti — 
on card. Per card.............

LADIES’ COLLARS.—In Voile, Mus
lin, Silk, Georgette Crege In all the 
the newest styles of Sailor and Roll, 
lace trimmed ; others In plain hyp- 
stitched. A few collar and cuff ss.a 
In this lot; values to 46c. O'* —

I mouths.
I decay, the rot is at once arrested by 
gold or platinum filling. American 
dentists rarely extract a tooth. No 
matter how badly decayed it may be, 
they save thd molar by "crowning” "it 
with gold. v V

The result of all this Is that our 
United States cousins, besides adding 
to their appearance, gain in health by 
having good, clean teeth, aad when 
war came very few men were turned 
down by the American military au
thorities for having decayed teeth.

OE, Lt JOB LINE
Ladies’ Hats.

A very special purchase of which 
you can get the advantage for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. Very newest 
shapes In Black and Colored, made of 
the best Lyons Velvet and Hatters 
Silk; values to x$6.60. CO AO Fri, Sat and Mondiy.... $4. ? O

I BUTTONS—This lot offers im- 
toiortment, suitable for coat and 
)t mantles, skirts, costumes; all 
; sizes; 3. to 12 on card. 7r FrL, Sat and Monday

Saturday and Monday
HAT CORDS.—Colored Silk Hat Girds 

suitable for . children’s and misses, 
In the lateet shades. Reg. 35 cent» 
each. Friday Saturday and OQ— 
Monday .. .....................

»nd MANTLE BUTTONS—Buttons 
‘Me will brighten up your last 
«oat; no trouble to match that coat 
•to 6 on card. Per card 1 tint the front and many ai 

raiding parties which go 
sole object of straffing 0 
objectionable ladles.

“Thr-p-rob, thr-r-rob, 
Listen! There’s another i 
Good-bye. » *5

home when 
u and the 
rob” breaks

Wintera black ob- 
upwards. It 

then begins 
one yon have 

spellbound, 
I see where lt 

and bigger, 
deep explo

ded in mud. 
if your para- 
viser and do 
1 of the per-

The Wonder
Element

>E ON HAND FOR OUR

emnant SALECapes may have snu 
sli$s to act as armholes. 

Pansies covered wit 
leaves will bloom early i 

Green walnuts can he 
Ing run through a hand

Although her husband, the late 
Professor Clirie, Is generally 'spoken 
qt as the discoverer of radium. It Is 
really Mme. Curie who Is entitled to 
that distinction.

at a price that will make a 
big stir in this department 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day. Particularly good lines 
in warm tweed make, sin
gle and double breasted, 
with and without belt. 
Some very serviceable Cloth

Brown. These are really 
excellent values. Regular 
$86.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

Two dozen only of these special 
priced Black Wings, medium else, suit
able for Fall and Winter Millinery-

~ 29c

She is shortly going 
to Italy, on behalf of the. Allied Gov
ernments. to investigate the radium 
content of certain mineral springs.

Mme. Curie has done much for our 
hospitals in the present crisis, and 
has decidedly “w;akened up” from the 
days when her absent-mindedness

barring

The best and biggest assortment of Remnants we 
ither. They are the cuttings 
rious sales. Mother/ can ÿick 
for almost any purpose. We 
ice on every piece, they are 
Help yourself in 

ins, Gabardines, Blouse Mater- 
deà Velvets, suitable for Suits 
lgtiis to suit any purchaser. 
» Ip pretty Plaids, Navy Ser- 
nds toe numerous to mention.

In fine Ribbed Jersey Knit, fleece 
aed with feet and long sleeves, high 
ick; skes 2 to 16 years. Reg. $1.00 
ilr. Friday, Saturday and QAr 
onday..................................... 0**Vat overs fro 

^ble lengths 
Put a riddai

t distinctive 
when we go 

iuarters with 
b open for swamped everything else 

[her work.
A title Parisian dressmaker tells a 

terrible tale of the day when, caHed 
upon to lit madame for a new frock; 
efce accidentally swallowed a pin. 
"Madame, madame!’’ screamed the

landing near 
ind with- an -, 
irds them. 
are about to 
our moments 

side, up go

“Me no

mm

;t yi «6»k

■sins



TO-DAŸ

) Midnight.—Moderate ic 
' d yf_ winds', mild and

* THOMPSON. Noon.—Bar. 
62.

,UMB XL.
Carbolic

Lifebuoy, Eureka.
COUGH CURES:
SYRUP or LINSEED. 

LICOBICE * CHLOBODIN. 
HARVARD’S BROS. STROP

EUCALYPTOL * HONEY.

LINIMENTS :
MIN ABB’S.

„ STAFFORD’S. ' 
ELECTRIC OIL. 

FRENCH MAGNETIC OIL 
STURGEON OIL. Freight Notice !

CASTOR OIL
7 oz. btls2 oz., 5 oz. Only mixed freight for S. S. "HOME” will be accepted at the 

Freight Shed on Saturday, November 2nd, up to 5 p.m.

HCMBERMOÜÎH.BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owklgto S. g.plETHIE" being off schedule At present, freight 

for above rdtite not be accepted this Saturday. Definite date 
of eeqe^tance be advertised later.

NOTRE ’6A*EÆ0tJbtl|TA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight forjfes. $§L;YDE” and S. S. "DUNDEE" via Port 

Lÿion will be reçaeivrt Tuesdays only up to 6 p.m. Freight 
tar's. S. "CLYDE" and s. S. "DUNDEE" via Lewisporte will 
be received on Wednesday only up to 6 p.m.

•hiMhMhi*** ■
TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. “PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 
op Vgednesdays and Thursdays up to 6 p.m.

Freight for S. S. “PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

PLACENTIA BaV STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Definite date of acceptance of freight for S. S. "ARGYLE", 
both sides .of Placentia Bay, will be advertised later.

in 1 ox. nctioft S3 les !DODD’S KIDNEY, GIN, KIDNEY and 
BACKACHE, ANTIBILIOUS, BLAUD’S 
IRON, KIDNEY and LIVER.PILLS Notice,Ruction

The Auction Sale of the Free- 
,ij property, Monkstown Rd., 
2 down for Monday next has 
L extended to the following 
èdnesday at the same hour.

FRED. j. roil & CO.,
A rvn A/xwe

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS,
Where Power and Efficiency 
are of first Impbrtance; there 
you will almost always find 
the PLAMER.

FLOWERS OF SULPHUR. 
(I os. pks.) 

POWDERED BORAX.
(1 os. pks<)

FRIAR’S BALSAM. 
CRAMP * PAIN RELIEVER

CODLIVER OIL COMP’D. 
(Tasteless.)

CODLIVER OIL .EMULSION. 
PAINE’S CELERT COMP’D. 
RADWAY’S READYJfeELIEF Auctioneers.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
532 GROCERY, St John’s. 332.

auction sale

Single and Donfaie VALUABLE 
am PROPERTY.

jn.w.f.tf

Two Cycle Reversibe
APPLES! APPLES!! L are instructed to sell by Auction 

on the premises, on
L WEDNESDAY next,
F at 12 o’clock noon,
6 that piece or parcel of Land situ- 
l on the West Side of Monkstown 
)ad, belonging to the Estate of the 
le Miss Leard, together with the 
hiding thereon. Title, freehold.
The property has a frontage of 95 

more or less and is an ideal situ- 
lon for a single or double residence. 
Further particulars upon applica- 

to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, 
iw Chambers, or

Make and Break. Jnmpf Spark
■ Sizes: 3, 4, 5,-6,' 7 1-2 H.P.

We have also in stock
One 18 H.P. for immediate De|ivéry

Catalogues Free.

•: K.r/i______________________
\ v' Now in Stock:

150 barrels Choice Kings,,
150 barrels Choice Rebstons,

Good Keepers.

100 barrels No. 2 Gaavenstiens.
PRICES RIGHT.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SL

REID-NEWFOÜNDLAND Company
:ed. j. Roil & co.FRANKLIN'S A0ENCIES, LTD Auctioneers.

J. J. ST. JOHN BUTTONS, BUTTONS, BUTT01 Auction SaleWater Street
and againAll Ready for Yon [OLD PROPERTY!octl2,e,tn,f,tf

BUTTONS!Mr. Man! shave received instructions from 
H D. Lynch, who is leaving the 
inion, to sell by Auction on the 
lises on wit!3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE- 
„ LESS BEEF — Very 

tender.
65 brls. SPARE RIBS.

130 puncheons and brls. 
Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW
' FEED MEAL.
2000 bags CATTLE FEEIt 

from $4.50 bag.
95 Half' Chests TEA— 

Great value.
And a full line of GROCER

IES at Botton Prices.

It might be enough to say that we ha 
$6,500.00 worth of buttons in stock. But whi 
we tell you . that-these buttons are all new in 
portations, and were carefully selected with 
view to catering to those who want the late 
style in buttons, during a season when buttoi 
are “all the style”, you will certainly get the in 
pression we want to convey,'and realize it is ti 
truth when we say

iy, Nov.9thinst.
The Emerson 

PIANO
st 12 o’clock noon,

I (If not previously disposed of 
privately), a

[story Dwelling House,
kite on Mundy Pond Road (one 
Inute's walk from St. Clare’s Home), 
he house contains 7 rooms. Exten- 
bn kitchen and basement of most 
jodern layout, hot water heating to- 
Ither with fine kitchen garden. Im
itate occupation. For particulars 
IPly to
[fred. j. roil & CO.,
D2.61 Auctioneers.

ig the Piano with a Newfoundland reputation of 40 
years behind it.

There are many of these Pianos in the Island to
day, standing monuments of the wonderful lasting 
qualities they possess.

Call at our Showrooms and 
Prices the best.

TEMPLETON’S
have the best stock of buttons in town.

and hear 'them,
400 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, all sizes. Price 

only $6;Q0 per pair. Secure a pair of these Rub
bers to-day. . 7 , ;

200 pains, LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS, size 7 only. 
Price only $2.50 per pair.

4,000 (Rear Thousand) pairs MEN’S and WOMEN’S, 
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ FINE BOOTS at greatly re
duced prices at Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

SPECIAL TERMS TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

y F./SMALLWOOD,
Thè Home of Goqd Shoes.

CHARLES HUTTON Something Out of the Or din; UBUC NOTICE!Sole Agent for the Dominion.
Any insurance client of 44 years or younger w 

invests $200 in shares of Industrial Securities Co. t 
get $1,000 of Life Insurance in the strongest compi 
fn Newfoundland, without cost or charge. Just ask 
how we can do it.
WE HAVE SOMETHING VITALLY INTEREST® 

TO TELL YOU.

J. J. ST. JOHN, fusion of Jury lists.
Persons claiming exemption 
om service or. juries, persons 
ho claim to be qualified to 
:rye on a panel different from 
at on which they are entered, 
id all persons who have objec- 
??s to offer to the panels or 
‘Ve/! them, are hereby noti- 
« that a COURT OF REVIS- 
* , the jury lists for St. 
~T,S be held in the Magis- 

Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 

of next week, and on 
’MTay* Wednesday and Friday 
the yveek following, 

jjk^strate’s Court, 31st Oc-

186 and 188 Duckworth St

WAR, MARINE &f FIRE INSURANCE
GOING ! 

GOING!
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY, Edinburgh, Scoth#d;:
For Fire Inswraeee, AsséW Exceed................875,000,000

War and Marine Insurance effected on Hulls,' Cargoes and 
Freights at jow rates.

We have exceptional facilities for effecting all kinds of War 
and Marine Insurance.
P. O. Box 1236. WritVôr Phone us. Phone 380.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R1 EXPORT CO., LTD..
Board of Trigde Building, j

Junêl8,tu,s,tf

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(OVER ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.)gone!
A GREAT SALE OF

Ladies' & Misses’ Waiter Coats,
WITH SAYINGS OF 50 PER CENT. AND MORE. LATEST 

FASHIONS. BEST MATERIALS. IMPORTANT X 
REDUCTIONS.

Is There 
Anything 

More Generally Known A.D. 1918.TragicWOMEN’S PLUSH COATS in Silk, Seal and Mercerised Plueh, 
deep shawl collar, and cuffs of Fur and Beaver.

WOMEN’S and MISSES’ CLOTH COATS, trimmed with fur cel
lars and cuffs., .

MISSES’ PLUSH COATS. Colors of Red, Black and Brown; 
sizes 14 to 20. 4

A Special Line of LADIES’ CLOTH COATS. Colors: Grey, Brbwn 
and Dark Green; large fashionable collar trimmed with 
fur; belted all around. A warm, comfortable Coat. Special 
to Clear, 814.76.

SEE OUR COATS BEFORE PURCHASING.

F. J. MORRIS, 
Stipendiary Magisrate.

The averageThe average man or woman 
thipfc all WAR STANDARD FLOUR 
are alike. Such is not - thè case. TÜ 
Canadian Government has decreed tffl 
Flour must not be milled ABOVE"! 
certain standard. But there is nothifll 
to prevent millers from milling BEL0" 
that standard.

ERY’S ®*al Pen Satisfaction 
use anThe Rainbojy- Trail, 75c.

The Light of the Western Stars 
—The colour of the south
west, the exhilarating freedom 
of wide spaces, dangers of the 
border life, and the lure of a 
woman’s beauty, 75c.

The Lone "Star Ranger — A 
breathless story of free bor
der life; a picture of modern 
chivalry, 75c.

Riders of the Purple Sage — A 
romance of men who dared

both ride hnd love, 75c.
The above books are now sell

ing at 75c. When first publish
ed, $1.50. -Read them. When 
you read one you want all.

Dry Goods
e Safety Self-Filling 

Fountain" Pen.
e Pen that will give 

satisfaction. Its 
'Snism is simple and 
. > and it can be car- 
£ aay position, being

Now offering to the Trade arid Outport Dealers 
the Allowing

T. & M. Winter’s.192 Duckworth
AUTUMN GOODS

POUND PERCALES
pound $ateens ?

shirts

DENIMS PLAIÈ DRESS
COTTON CHECKS BLOUSES
POUND UNDERWEAR FLANNELET1 
TOWE/LINGS OVERALLS
, EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

►n-leakable.
îroàd, Medium and 
Fine Points. ?..Gaiters,Reliable is milled to limit of Govt, require!

id wet or cold feet 
id Children, and are

carry a full line ef,Men’s, We
eing them at our usually low4
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